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BUILDING AND LOAN GUARANTEE FUNDS

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1964

U.S. SENATE,
COMuIrnEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:20 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd (presiding), Douglas, Gore, Talmadge,
McCarthy, Ribicoff, Williams, Carlson, and Dirksen.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CAMIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The committee today is considering H.R. 3297 to amend section 501

(c) (14) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1964, to exempt from income
taxation certain nonprofit corporations and associations org iized to
provide reserve funds for domestic building and loan associations.
This bill is identical with S. 738 which was introduced on February 7,
1963, by Senator Daniel B. Brewster, of Maryland, for himself And
Senator J. Glen Beall, of Maryland. Also the hearing includes
amendment 426 to I.R. 3297, introdticed by Senator Jacob Javits, of
New York, for himself and Senator Kenneth B. Keating, of New York,
and Senator J. Glenn Beall, of Maryland. Amendment 426 would
continue tax-exempt status to a State-chartered intstitution which is
performing the same functions as the Federal Home Loan Bahk Sys-
tem. I place in the record copies of the bill, the amendment, and
departmental reports from the Treasury Department, and the Bureau
of the Budget with attached letter by the'Chairman of the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board to the Director of the Budget.

(The documents ieferted to follow:)
[H.R. 3207, 88th Cong., 1st sess.]

AN ACT To nmend section 501(c) (14) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1054 to exempt
front Income axnation certain nonprofit corporations and associations organized to provide
reserve funds L r domestic building and loan nssocations,'and for other purposes

Be it enacted by thSenate atn d House of fepresentatfves of'the United State
of America in. Congress assembled,'That Section 501(c) (14) of the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1054 is amended by striking out "September 1, 1907" and inserting
in lieu thereof "January 1, 1963".

Src. 2. The amendment made by the first section of this Act shall apply only
t*th respect to taxable years endings after the date of the enactment of this
Act.

Passed the House of Representatives June 27, 1963.
Attest:

RALPH R. ROBERTS, lcrk.

.9na M ,a 2 1
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[.R. 3297, 88th Cong., 2d sess.)

.AMENDMENTS Intended to be proposed by Mr. JaIrra (for himself, Mr. KDATINO, and
Mr. BALL) to II.R. 3297, an Act to amend section 501(c) (14) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 to exempt from income taxation certain nonprofit corporations and assocla-
tions organized to provide reserve funds for domestic building and loan associations,
and for other purposes, vi :
On page 1, line 8, insert "(a)" after "That".
On page 1, between lines 5 and 0, insert the following new subsection:
"(b) Such section 501(c)(14) is further amended by adding immediately

after the semicolon the following: 'corporattons or associations organized before
July 22, 1932, and operated for mAutual purposes and without profit performing
functions substantially similar to those performed by federal home loan banks;' ".

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, July 1, 1964.

Hon. HAsaY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, WaMhington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CTAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for the Treasury
Department's views on amendment No. 420 to H.R. 3297 entitled "An act to
amend section 501(c) (14) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to exempt
from income taxation certain nonprofit corporations and associations organized
to provide reserve funds for domestic building and loan associations, and for other
purposes."

H.R. 3297 is designed to extend the exemption from income tax accorded by
section 501(c) (14) to the Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. In our
report to you of September 25, 1063, we stated that, if your committee determines
that the proposed extension of section 501(c) (14) is warranted, the Treasury
Department would not interpose objections from a tax viewpoint. We expressed
no opinion as to the merits of H.R. 3297 from the viewpoint of its effect oh
methods of insuring the stability of financial institutions.

The proposed amendment to H.R. 3297 is designed to extend to the New York
State Savings & Loan Bank the exemption from income tax provided by section
601(c) (14). This would be accomplished by applying the exemption to "cor-
porations or associations organized before July 22, 1932, and operated for mutual
purposes and without profit, performing functions substantially similar to those
performed by Federal home loan banks."

The factual background leading to the proposed amendment is set forth in
a memorandum on amendment to H.R. 3297 regarding the New York State Sav-
ings & Loan Bank, appearing in the Congressional Record of February 25, 1964,
at pages 3818 and 83314.

The Savings & Loan Bank of the State of New York was created by an act
of the Legislature of the State of New York in 1014 and commenced operating
in 1915 as the Land Bank of the State of New York. Its name was changed to
the present one by the New York Legislature in 1032. The Savings & Loan Bank
(hereinafter referred to as "bank") is organized without capital stock and
membership is limited to savings and loan associations in New York. It is au.
thorized to extend credit to, and act as a service bank for, its membership. The
bank's function is to maintain a liquidity fund to make loans to associations
which are short of liquid assets. The bank is also authorized to administer a
fund for the Insurance of savings accounts in savings and loan associations, but
it does not perform this function.

Prior to 1952, savings and loan associations were exempt from Federal income
tax. In 1035 the Internal Revenue Service ruled that the bank was also exempt
from tax, under section 103(4) of the Revenue Act of 1932 and the correspond-
ing provisions of prior law, as an integral part of the savings and loan system
of the State of New York.

When the tax exemption of savings and loan associations was repealed by the
Revenue Act of 1951, the predecessor of section 501(c) (14) was enacted to
continue tax exemption for certain State-chartered organizations "operated for
mutual purposes and without profit for the purpose of providing reserve funds
for, and insurance of, shares or deposits in" savings and loan associations, cooper-
ative banks, and mutual savings banks. [Emphasis supplied.]
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The above provision was adopted by the conference committee and there ap-
pears to be no published explanation of the intended beneficiaries. However,
the limited information in our files indicates that it was designed to continue
the tax-exempt status of the Cooperative Central Bank and the Mutual Savings
Central Fund in Massachusetts, the Savings Bank Guaranty Fund of Connecticut,
and a similar organization in New Hampshire. The memorandum In support
of the present amendment states in part that this 1051 legislation "was expected
to cover the Savings & Loan Bank." However, we have no information indicat-
ing that the 1051 legislation was designed to include the bank. Moreover, with
respect to the 1051 legislation the memorandum also states:

"The predecessor of section 501(c)(14) was added at the behest of the two
mutual deposit guarantee funds in Massachusetts. No thought was given to
New York." [Emphasis supplied.]

It appears, therefore, that the proponents of the 1951 legislation either were
unaware of, or were not concerned with, the situation of the bank, and that the
similarities and dissimilarities between the bank and the other organizations
exempt under section 501(c) (14) has not been considered by Congress. In
any event, the bank was not then, and is not now, covered by the exemption
because it does not provide insurance of shares or deposits in its member
associations even though it does provide reserve funds for its members.

In 1052 the Internal Revenue Service received a letter, dated October 22, 1952,
from counsel for the bank requesting a ruling that the bank was exempt under
the predecessor of section 501(c) (14). This letter enclosed a legal brief in sup-
port of the ruling which set forth at length, in 18 pages, the powers and func-
tions of the bank. This brief did not specifically allege that the bank in fact
provided insurance for the shares of its members, but it did state in part:

"It would therefore seem certain that the statutory creation of the Savings &
Loan Bank by the State of New York as a nonstock corporation operated for
mutual purposes and without profit for the purpose of providing reserve funds
for, and the insurance of shares or deposits in domestic building and loan associ-
ations in the State of New York, is the controlling factor in this case, and not
subject to challenge." [Emphasis supplied.]

The legal brief did not raise, or make any issue of the fact that, the bank's
failure to provide insurance for the shares of its members might be an im-
pediment to a favorable ruling. The matter appears to have been routinely
handled within the Service and a standard form ruling of exemption was
issued under date of December 1, 1052. The only available administrative
memorandum dealing with the case simply summarizes the ruling as one ex-
empting the bank as one "* * * operated fot mutual purposes and without
profit for the purpose of providing reserve funds for domestic building and loan
associations." There is no evidence available as to whether representatives of
the bank were aware in 1052 of the significance of the fact that the bank did not
provide insurance for shares, and it seems clear that representatives of the
Service overlooked this point

In September 1961 the bank requested the Service's advice as to whether the
performance of certain additional functions by the bank would interfere with
its tax-exempt status. The Service, in reviewing the information used as a
basis for the 1952 ruling, discovered its prior error relating to the insurance of
shares and notified the bank in December 1001 of the Service's intention to
revoke its prior ruling.

Disposition of the matter was delayed during 1962 to permit the bank to
pursue previously instituted efforts to obtain an amendment in the New York
Legislature which would effectuate the bank's authority to provide insurance
of shares. Although New York law authorizes the bank to administer a fund
to insure the shares of members, such fund can be established by not less than
100 savings and loan associations whose share liabilities represent at least 33%
percent of the total share liabilities of New York savings and loan associations.
The requirement of a minimum of 100 associations was adopted at a time when
there existed approximately 350 New York associations. Apparently, the bank
is unable to obtain the requisite 100 associations to establish an Insurance
fund to be administerd by the bank, since there are now only about 145 New
York associations. The proposed modification of the New York banking law,
which would have eliminated the requirement that 100 New York associations
participate in the insurance fund, was not enacted. In July 1003, the Service
revoked its prior ruling, effective for 1062 and subsequent years.
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The proponents of the amendment contend that the bank should be entitled
to exemption because it performs functions substantially similar to those per-
formed by Federal home loan banks which are exempt from income taxes. They
urge that the fact that the bank does not insure savings accounts should not be
significant because, under the Federal system, this function is not performed by
Federal home loan banks but rather by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation. Of the 110 associations which are members of the bank, 106 are
insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. If'the bank
were to provide insurance, such insurance would primarily be supplemental to
Federal insurance.

From a tax viewpoint, the fact that the bank does not provide insurance of
Shares, but performs more limited functions than do other similar State-char-
tered reserve funds, would not appear to be a disadvantage. To the contrary,
the Department's concern would be with the expansion of activities and sources

* of income eligible for tax exemption.
The Department is not in a position to express an informed opinion as to

whether the bank does in fact perform functions substantially similar to a Fed-
:etal home loan bank. There are certain resemblances between the two types
of organizations. The principal functions of the two types of organization
appear to be to provide additional liquidity and funds for seasonal mortgage
lending to their members from resources consisting primarily of deposits of

Members and borrowing from the capital markets. The bank's statements of
condition, earnings, and reserves and undivided profits for 1963 (copies of which
are attached) show that the composition of its assets, liabilities, and sources
of income resembles those of a home loan bank. However, the statement of
earnings shows that $34,651.99 of total operating income of $600,449.98 was
derived from a "mortgage service," which we understand is not a function
p resently performed by a home loan bank. The annual report of the bank for
1963 states that it provides a "complete mortgage accounting service, including
(scrow analysis and statistical reporting * * *. An off-line savings account-
ing program has also been developed and will be in use at the start of the sec-
ond quarter of 19064. Equipment designed for a complete on-line system is
presently on order and will be delivered during the third quarter of 1964."

We understand.that home loan banks do not perform the above functions
although the New York Home Loan Bank does provide a mechanized system
for a punchcardreconcilement service for general drafts, Christmas club checks,
Dividend checks, money orders, and other accounts requiring the issuance of a
large number of checks.

In view of the historical Federal income tax treatment of the bank, the
Treasury Department would not interpose objections to this amendment to H.R.
3297 if your committee finds that the Savings & Loan Bank of the State of
New York does perform functions substantially similar to those performed by
Federal home loan banks, and if your committee determines that the proposed
extension of section 501(c) (14) 1s warranted. The Department expresses no
opinion as to the merits of the proposed amendment to H.1. 3297 from the
viewpoint of its effect on the stability of financial institutions. On this latter
issue, the Department defers to the views of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

The Bureau of the Budget has advised the Treasury Department that there is
no objection from the standpoint of the administration's program to the presenta-
tion of this report.

Sincerely yours,
STANLEY S. SURREY, Assistant Secretary.

NEW YORK, N.Y., January 17,1964.

ACCOUNTANTS' REPCRT

The Board of Directors, Savings d Loan Bank of the State of Newo York:
We have examined the statement of condition of the Savings & Loan Bank

of the State of New York as of December 31, 1963, and the related statements of
earnings and reserves and undivided profits for the year then ended. Our ex-

,amination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards,
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, based upon our examination, the accompanying statement of
condition and statements of earnings and reserves and undivided profits, together

gurbpl..l ;*-~,(r I... Ih "Ij.C~'*Y"' -l;i JI' -.I -2 ~-- 1 ' --~~C r -?'r.'LLI--* . L.1- I C.
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with the notes to financial statements, present fairly tle financial position of
the Savings & Loan Bank of the State of New York as of December 31, 1963,
and the results of its operations for the year then ended, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that
of the preceding year.

CALLAHAN & FRIES,
Certified Publio Accountants.

Statement of condition, Dec. 31, 1063, with comparative figures at Deo. 31, 1962

S Dec. 31

Assets:
Cash on hand and due from banks.................................
U.S. Government securities............................... .......
Loans to member associations ................ ....... ............
Accrued interest receivable................................................
Other assets.....................................................

Total.................. .......... .... .........................

Liabilities:
Membership shares............................. ...... ............
Deposits of member associations................................
Borrowed money.............................................
Other liabilities...............................................
Reserves and undivided profits:

Surplus........................................... .........
Reserve for bad debts.........................................
Undivided profits................................ ......... ......

Total................................ ................

1963

$2,362, 854.44
6,637,633.25

14, 240 000.00
40,601.06
21,671.00

23,302, 650.76

1, 627,400. 00
14,12 232. 28
6,650, 000.00

206 306.88

'177, 300.00
61,662.29

177, 658. 3

23,302,650.75

1962

$1,773,41& 35
12,324,410.68
5,96, .0000

120,017.67
24,183.04

20, 27,027.64

1,527,400.00
18,230,749.25

................

65,717.39

109, 500 00
42, 47 64

181,18 4.4

20 27, 027. 64

NOTE.-See accompanying notes to finandal statements.

Statement of earnings, year ended Dec. 81, 1963, with comparative figures for
the year 1062

1963 1962

Income:
Interest on loans.................................................. .....
Interest on securities........................................................
Interest on certificates of deposit......................................
Mortgage service........................................... ...........
Other Income..........................................................

Total Incomeg................................. ... ...... ........

Expenses:
Salaries......................... ............
Rent, light, and maintenance...................... ..... ...... .....
Equipment rental.................... ............. .............
Interest paid:

On members' time deposits.........................................
On borrowed money......................................................

Other operating expenses............... .................. ..........

Total expenses................... ..................................

Net operating earnings..............................................
Net loss on sale of securities.................................... ..........

Net earnings before U.S. Income tax .................................
Estimated U.S. income tax................. ..............

Net earnings .......... ...................... .......................

Application of net earnings:
Transfers to-

Surplus...........................................................
Reserve for bad debts.............................................
Undivided profits ..................................................

Total..............................................................

$250 87 .81
310,454.82

4& 14
34,651.99

4,923.22

600, 449.98

05952. 18
17,735.26
28,139.92

276,371.73
4421 101
70,025.73

532,434.91

68,015.07
14,520.48

53,494. 9
1,850.00

$133, 6331
35400.25
32M9 28
24, 008.00
4,372.37

648, 695. 21

06, 434.2
15,812.28
10, 448. 1

303, ,793.12..............
67.036. 68

463, 625.08

85, 070 13
749.73

84, 320.40
..............

61,64. 50 84,320.40

7, 80 00 7,700,00
9,185.75 42,47 &64

34,65&. 4 34,143.86

61, 44. 69 4,320. 40

NoTE.-See accompanying note to fln.incil statements.

35 830- -64-- 2
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Statement of reserves and undivided profits, year ended Peo. 81, 1963

Surplus Reserve for Undivided
bad debts profits

Balance at Dec. 31, 196........ ......... ...... .. ......... $169,00.00 $42,476.54 $181,184.48
Add transfers from net earnings......... .................... 7,800.00 9,185.76 34,658.84

Total .......... .......... ............. ........... 177,300.00 61,662.29 215,843.30
Deduct dividends paid ... ............. ...... .......... ......... .. .................. .... 38,185.00

Balance at Dec. 31, 163................................. 177,300.00 81,662.29 177,658380

NoTE.-See accompanying notes to financial statements.

Notes to financial statements, December 31, 1963

(1) U.S. Government securities are carried at cost less amortization of
premiums. All of the U.S. Government securities and securities with a par
value of $700,000 of a member association, with a short-term loan, are pledged to
secure the borrowed money of $0,050,000.

(2) During the year 1903, a communication received from the U.S. Treasury
Department stated that a review of the bank's exempt status as to Federal income
tax disclosed that said exemption should not have been granted; that since the
bank relied upon the exemption granted, the bank would not be required to file
U.S. corporation income tax returns or be liable for Federal income taxes for .
years ended on or before December 81, 1961. A return was filed, as a cooperative
bank, for the year 1962, and on that basis there was no tax.

Net earnings appropriated to general reserves and considered as a bad debt
deduction in computing Federal income taxes for the years 1962 and 1903 amount
to $67,162.29. If these appropriations are used for any purpose other than to
absorb bad debt losses, the amounts so used will become taxable income in the
year used.

(3) The Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. confirmed holding in trust custody
account, $36,086,650 of securities held in safekeeping, free of any liens, for
member associations.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TE PRESIDENT,
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET,

Washington, D.O., September 26, 1963.
Hon. HArBY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Pinance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CnAIRMAN: This is in response to your letter of June 20, 1963,
requesting the views of the ulreau .oft.,Budige-c H.R. 3207, a bill to amend
section 501(c) (14) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1)54 to exempt from income
taxation certain nonprofit corporations and associations organized to provide
reserve funds for domestic building and loan associations, and for other purposes.

The existing exemption applies to nonprofit mutual organizations which have
no capital stock and were organized prior to September 1, 1957, to provide reserve
funds for and insurance of shares or deposits in domestic building and loan
associations, cooperative banks, and mutual savings banks. II.R. 3297 would
extend the exemption by changing the cutoff date to include such organizations
organized before January 1, 1963, with respect to taxable years ending after the
date of enactment, The amendment is designed to exempt the Maryland Savings-
Share Insurance Corp. which was created recently.

The Treasury Department in a report being sent to your committee, raises no
objection to its enactment, on the basis of tax considerations. It observes that
similar exemptions apply to comparable institutions in Massachusetts and Ohio
and that it might be discriminatory tax treatment not to enact H.R. 3207. At
the same time, Treasury points out that part of the justification for the exemp-
tion was eliminated by the Revenue Act of 1002, which levied taxes on the income
of mutual savings institutions. Therefore, the Treasury would wish to reexamine
its position should the bill be enacted and the exemption develop into a device
for widespread tax-free accumulation of reserves.

ii ^ iB^A.bIr~
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Tax considerations alone, however, are not a sufficient basis for judging the
merit of this proposal, as the letter of advice received from the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board (copy attached) indicates. While the Maryland Savings.
Share Insurance Corp. has objectives similar to those of the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation and the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation-as do the other State insurance organizations-and while the
insurance provided by such organizations may be accepted by the public as
roughly comparable to Federal insurance, they do not necessarily enforce com-
parable standards on the institutions which they insure. Favorable income tax
treatment would tend to encourage formation of other State insurance corpora-
tions, with the attendant danger of competitive lowering of insurance standards
from those established by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
for the institutions insured by it.

Because of these and other considerations advanced by the Board, the Bureau
of the Budget opposes the enactment of H.R. 3297.

Sincerely yours,
PHIILUP S. HUOUE8,

Assistant t Director for Legislative Reference.
Attachment.

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD,
Washington, D.O., July 16, 1963.

Hon. KERMIT GORDON,
Director, Bureau of the Budget,
Washington, D.O.
Attention of Mr. Phlllp S. Hughes, Assistant Director, Legislative Reference.

DEAa MR. Gomiox: Reference is made to legislative referral memorandum dated
July 3, 1903, requesting the views of our agency on H.R. 3297 "to amend section
501(c) (14) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to exempt from income taxation
certain nonprofit corporations and associations organized to provide reserve
funds for domestic building and loan associations, and for other purposes."

It appears that H.R. 8297 was passed by the House of Representatives on June
27, 1963, aiid is notw pending before the Senate Committee on Finance.

Under present law, section 501 (c) (14) of the Internal IRevenue Code of 1954,
as amended, an exemption from income tax is provided for nonprofit, mutual or-
ganizations which have no capital stock which are operated for the purpose of
providing reserve funds for, and Insurance of shares or deposits in, domestic
building and loan associations, cooperative banks, or mutual savings banks.
However, under said section of the Internal Revenue Code, the exemption from
income tax applies only to organizations organized prior to September 1, 1957.
H.R. 3297 would change the September 1,1967, date to January 1, 1963, with the
effect, as stated in the House committee report accompanying H.R. 3297, that the
recently organized Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. would be entitled
to income tax exemption.

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board recognizes that the principal considera-
tion as to the desirability of enactment of H.R. 3827 is its effect on the tax struc-
ture, and the tax consideration probably formed the basis for the Treasury De-
partment's position on such bill as indicated in the following statement Included
in the House committee report (Rept. No. 459) accompanying H.R. 8297:

"The Treasury Department has indicated that it does not object to this bill
although it stated that, if widespread use is made of these guarantee organiza-
tions to accumulate reserves, the basic exemption may merit reexamination in
light of the revised taxation provided for these savings Institutions by the Reve-
nue Act of 1902."

However, it appears to the Federal Home Loan Bank Board that there Is
another factor which should be taken into consideration in determining whether
H.R. 3297 should be enacted into law. Both the FDIO and the FSLIO were
established by Congress to insure accounts in financial Institutions. The objec-
tives of the Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp., and other State-authorized
account insurance programs are in large measure the same as the objectives
of FDIO and FSLIO and this is essentially the ground stated in House Report
No. 459 for the favorable report by the House Committee on Ways and Means.

Considering its responsibilities with respect to the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board is of the opinion

0 I r a AW e 04 0 P l I m -
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that'thb Interests of the United States are not served by a policy of bestowing
tax exemption on various State-chartered insurance schemes for financial insti-
tutions, which frequently serve as substitutes for the more rigorous standards
of Federal account insurance and may be accepted by the public as toughly
comparable. They are not in fact equivalent. Although the capital stock of
FSLIC has been retired, the United States has a financial interest in the FSLIC
through the authorization in section 402(1) of the National Housing Act, as
amended, for it to borrow from the Treasury up to $750 million outstanding
at any one time.

In addition, the United States has an interest in the financial stability of
FSLIO and institutions insured by it because of the relationship to the general
economic health of the Nation. The enactment of H.R. 3297 may encourage
the formation of other State-authorized insurance corporations which would
reasonably expect similar income tax treatment and the Board does not favor
encouragement of proliferation of such formations. This is said with recog-
nition of the action taken in 1960 with respect to the Ohio Deposit Guarantee
Fund. The following are the Board's reasons in support of the recommended
policy:

1. Financial institutions have broad interdependence and failure of any State-
authorized insurance fund may have adverse repercussions on FSLIC and
institutions insured by it

2. As a broad generality, savings and loan associations which are not insured
by FSLIC represent the smaller and, in many instances, weaker classes of
associations. Thus, they are not as well equipped to compete and are more apt
to fail under economic stress than those insured by FSLIO. It would follow
that the strain on State-authorized insurance funds, with less risk diversification,
would be greater than in the case of FSLIC.

3. If the Maryland example becomes a pattern, the State-authorized insurance
funds would be essentially privately operated without any real public control
over the State-authorized insurance corporation. While,the Maryland law (art.
97, sec. 1 61QQ) envisions an exchange of information concerning Insured asso-
ciations between the State supervisor and the Marylaid Svinigs-Siare Insur-
ance Corp., no provision is made for independent examination of, or other control
over, the insured associations by the State-authorized insurance corporation.

.The directorship of the corporation In Maryland will be largely composed of
representatives of member insured associations. No provision is made in the
Maryland statute for termination of insurance where an institution is pursuing
an unsound course.

4. Because of disparities in face amount of Insurance, State-authorized Insur-
ance programs for savings and loan associations might in future be established
and used as competitive devices inconsistent with the objectives of insurance
of accounts topromote stability. This possibility is present in Maryland in
that the Maryland statute (art. 23, sec. 161SS) states that the insured limit
"may not exceed by more than the sum of $10,000 the amount of prevailing Insur-
ance available from the FSLIC or. its successor instrumentality from time to
time."
. For the reasons Indicated, the Federal Hopie Loan Bank Board recommends
against the enactment of H.R. 3297. It shouldalso be noted that, in the opinion
of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the Congress has a measure of control
over the Nation's financial structure through its control of FDIC and FSLIC,
which.control would be subject to erosion if the effect of the enactment of
H.R. 3207 would be to encourage other State-authorized insurance programs for
financial Institutions.

Sincerely yours,
JOSEPH P. 0MCM URRAY, Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. In lieu of testifyingin person, the Chairman of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the Honorable Joseph P. McMburray,
has submitted a written statement giving the views of the foard on
this legislation and the pending amendment.
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(The statement of Chairman McMurray follows:)

'STATEMENT ON H.R. 8297 un JTOEPi[ P. MOMURRAY, OIAIBMAN, 'FEDERAL HOME
S' LOAN BANK BOARD

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I have been asked to present
the views of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board on H.R. 3207, which was passed
by the House of Representatives and is now pending before your committee.

Under present law, section 501(c) (14) of the Internal Revenue Code of,1954,
as amended, an exemption from Federal income tax is provided for nonprofit,
mutual organizations which have no capital stock and are operated for the pur-
pose of providing reserve funds for, and insurance of share or deposits in, do-
mestic building and loan associations, cooperative banks, or mutual savings
banks. However, under said section of the Internal Revenue Code, the exemp-
:tion from income tax applies only to organizations organized prior to September
1, 1957.' HR. 3297 would change the September 1, 1957, date to January 1, 1963,
with the effect, as stated in the House committee report accompanying H.R.
3297, that the recently organized Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp.,
would be entitled to income tax exemption.

The Federal Home -Load Bank Board recognizes that a major consideration
as to whether H.R. 3297 should be enacted into law is its effect on the tax struo-

,ture. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board expresses no view in that regard,
but does believe that there is another factor which should be taken into coi-

'sideration by the committee.
Both the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Federal Savings and

Loan Insurance Corporation were established by Congress to insure accounts
in financial institutions. The objectives of the Maryland Savings-Share In-
surance Corp., and other State-authorized account insurance programs, are in
large measure the same as the objectives of FDIO and FSLIO and this is essen-
tially the ground stated in House Report No. 459 for the favorable report by
the House Committee on Ways and Means.

Considering its responsibilities with respect to the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board is of the opinion
that the interests of the Unlted States are not Served by a policy of bestowing
tax exemption on various State-chartered Insurance schemes for financial insti-
tutions, which frequently serve as substitutes for the'more rigorous standards Of
Federal account insurance aind may be accepted by the public as roughly
;comparable. They are not in fact equivalent Although 'the capital stock of
FSLIC has been retired, the United States has a financial- interest in the
FSLIO through the authorization in section 402(1) of the National Housing

-&ct, as amended, foI it to borrow, fromlthe Treakury up .to $750 million out-
standing at any one time.

The; enactment of HR. 3297 may encoutige the formation Of other State-
authorized insurance corporations which would reasonably expect similar in-
come tax treatment and the Board does not favor encouraging. the prolifera-
tion of such corporations., The Board's reasons for this position may be sum-
marized as follows:

Filbt, financial institutions have broad interdependence and failure of any
State-authorized insurance fund may have adverse repercussions on FSLIC
and institutions insured by it. The United States has an interest in the financial
stability of FOLIO and institutions insured by it because of their relationship
to the general economic health 'of the Nation.

Second, as a broad generality, savings and loan associations which are not
insured by FSLIC represent the smaller and, in many instances, weaker classes
of associations. Thus, they are not as well equipped to compete and are more
apt to fail under economic stress than those insured by FSLIO. It would
follow that the strain on Statq-authorized Insurance funds, with less risk
diversification, would be greater than in the case of FSLIC.

Third, because of disparities in face amount of insurance, State-authorized
insurance programs for savings and loan associations may be established and
used as competitive devices in a manner inconsistent with the objective of
insurance of accounts to promote stability. For example, the Maryland statute
(art. 23, sec. 161SS) states that thl Insured limit "mdy not exceed by more than
the sum of '$10,000 the oamoutit of prevailing Insurane available from 'the
FSLTC or its successor instrumentality from time to time." [Italic supplied.]

ft" kjcw «.. 0i . 0
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Accordingly, Maryland associations that are members of the Savings-Share
Insurance Corp. could advertise accounts insured .up to $20,000.

Fourth, a State-authorized insurance fund could be essentially privately oper-
ated without any real public control over it. For example, while the Maryland
law envisions an exchange of information concerning insured associations
between the State supervisor and the Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp.,
no provision is made in the statute for independent examination of, or other
control over, the insured associations by the State-authorized insurance cor-
poration. The directorship of the corporation in Maryland will be largely
composed of representatives of member insured associations. No provision
is made in the Maryland statute for termination of insurance where an insti-
tution is pursuing an unsound course.

In essence, the Board's objection to encourageriont by the United States,
through grant of Federal tax exemption, of proliferation of State-authorized
insurance funds is that such State funds can reap the benefit of conditioning
of the public to insurance of accounts in savings and loan associations by
FSLIO, and thus gain public acceptance. At the same time, such State funds
.may not have the safeguards and diversification of risk of FSLIC. The like-
lihood of failure may be greater for such State funds than in the case of
FSLIC, with possible adverse repercussions on FSLIC because of association in
the public mind.

It is understood that your committee is also considering an amendment to
H.R. 3297, which amendment is designed to extend to the New York State Savings
& Loan Bank the exemption from income tax provided by section 501(c) (14) of
the Internal Revenue Code. While the Federal Home Loan Bank Board has not
had opportunity to study this matter at any length, my immediate impression is
that the reasons assigned for recommending against extension of the tax ex-
emption to State corporalons engaged in insuring accounts are not as applicable
to a State corporation designed to supplement the type of assistance provided
savings and loan associations by Federal home loan banks.

It is understood that the Savings & Loan Bank of New York maintains a
liquidity fund to make loans to New York savings and loan associations which
are short of liquid assets. Broadly speaking, the same function is performed by
Federal home loan banks for their members. An operation such as the Savings
& Loan Bank of New York, so long as it is not regarded as a substitute for the
Federal Home Loan Bank System, would simply represent a supplementary
means of meeting liquidity needs of savings and loan associations. That the
operation of the New York Savings & Loan Bank is supplemental to and not in
substitution for the Federal Home Loan Bank System is borne out by the fact
that nearly all of its members, it is Understood, are also members of the Federal
Home Loan Bank System. The Board, therefore, does not object to this amend-
ment.

Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that there is no ob-
jection, from the standpoint of the administration's program, to the submission
of this report.

The Camfl AN. The committee is very much honored today to have
the Governor and the two U.S. Senators from Maryland.

The Chair recognizes Senator Brewster.

STATEET OF fT01R . DANIEL B. BAEWSTER, A t.S. SENATOR FPOM
THE STATE OF MARYLAND

Senator BI vs'rEn. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
first of all, we would like to thank the chairman and the committee
for giving us this chance to appear before the Senate Finance Com-
mittee on Senate bill 789, and House Resolution 8297. Senator Beall
and I introduced the Senate bill early in the 1st session of the 88th
Congress. 'The House bill was introduced on their side, and passed
the House of Representatives on June 27 of last year.

The bills are identical, and are applicable only to the State of
Maryland.

ZL~P1." "."e I c~~ r~~~ ~me,~Mnn 3napsrrrm PM~n4Rlcmrr~ .. rrra~~W; irri~a *grr? .avl(ru IV FCrr~"*~g'"U1C~'LI~-Wa
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Briefly, the background in Maryland: In our savings and loan asso-
ciation industry in years gone by we have had some troubles. We have
in the State met these and have carefully regulated our industry. It
is now in excellent shape by virtue of legislation passed by our legis-
lature and recommended by Governer Tawes.

One of the measures which passed the Legislature of Maryland was
the creation of the Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp.

The bill before the Finance. Committee today pertains to this cor-
poration, a nonprofit State insurance corporation.

Rather than explain the details of the bill myself at this point, I
would rather, with the'chairman's permission, introduce the Governor
of the State of Maryland, who has taken the lead in the regulation of
this industry, has assured that it now has the confidence of the people
of Maryland, and is here to testify on these two bills pertaining to
the Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp.

Mr. Chairman I present to you the Governor of the State of Mary-
land, Gov. J. Millard Tawes.

STATEMENT OF HON. J. MILLARD TAWES, GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF MARYLAND

Mr. TAWES. Thank you, Senator Brewster.
Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee--
The CIIHAMA. Governor Tawes, we are honored to hear you.
Mr. TAWES. I take the unusual step of appearing before you today

to urge a favorable report by this committee of H.R. 8297 because the
financial strength of Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. is an
important commitment of my administration as Governor of Mary-
land.

As you perhaps are aware, in 1960 Maryland was the object of a
raid by outside interests who sought to exploit the then unregulated
State building and loan business.

The lack of regulation prior to this time simply reflected the sound-
ness of that business as conducted by Marylanders. In short, no
regulation has been necessary. I do not recollect the name of any
Maryland building and loan that failed during the great depression,
but I do know that the number was infinitesimally small.

In any event the appearance in Maryland buildmn and loan circles
of identfiably corrupt elementsbecame apparent during the February
1960 legislative session. A bill was drafted and passed, but my experi-
ence as coiptroller of Maryland for 17 years and bank commissioner
for 3 years told me that this bill, with all the hasty amendments
attached thereto, was not an effective regulatory measure.

On April 6, 1960, I vetoed the bill, and on May 1 of that year I
appointed a commission composed of leaders in the building and loan
field, representing both Federal and State associations, and leading
legislators. Under the experienced and able chairmanship of Richard
W. Case, this group prepared a comprehensive and sound regulatory
measure. This was introduced in the 1961 legislative session, and de-
spite strong opposition, it was enacted into law.

When its opponents petitioned this act to referendum-which would
have delayed its effect until aLer the 1962 general election-I con-
vened a special session of the legislature on June 9, 1961, at which a
similar, emergency act was passed.
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Nevertheless, I knew that the problems whichh we faced could not
be solved by regulation alone... I realized that the unscrupulous opera-
tors whose Ponzi-Jike promotions were then beginning to collapse,
wouldconsidorably damage the previously splendid reputation which
the faryland savings and loan business had enjoyed in the eyes of
those public. .

So, initiating the second phase of my program for dealing with the
financial fires whicl these operators had started, I appointed a second
commission, under the chairmanship of the late Col. John S. Shriver,
the then director of iMaryland's Viscal Research Bilreau, This com-
mission was charged with the duty of recommending a sound, viable,
industry-sponsored system of insurance for free share accounts held
by the public in State-chartered building and loan associations.

I did not then and I do not now believe that the building and loan
business must come under the control of the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board in order to be conducted on a sound basis. The history of State-
chartered associations in Maryland during the depression is the most
vivid evidence to which I can point in support of my feeling.

The result of the Shriver Commission's work was the creation of
Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. by special act of the 1062
Maryland General Assembly. This corporation has already made
giant strides toward its goal-to restore public confidence not only in
State-chartered associations but in the entire building and loan busi-
ness throughout the State of Maryland.

Maryl nnd Savings-Share Insurance Corp does not depend upon gov-
ernmental subsidies or grants to maintain its existence. No public
funds of any kind are involved. The credit of the State of Maryland
cannot be pledged by the corporation. To the contrary, every capital
dollar of the corporation has been contributed by its members. In
short, Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. is a singular example
of people, helping themselves, for their mutual benefit, and for the
benefit of the members of the general public as well.

In order to attain full strength and to fulfill its purpose, this cor-
poration needs and deserves, freedom from taxation. John Shriver
recognized this when the corporation's legislative charter was being
prepared. That charter contains a complete exemption from State
taxation.

The calculated and deliberate dishonesty of a relatively few people
operating in the Maryland building and loan field has caused me more
distress during my administration than I can possibly convey to you at
this hearing, and I have given my best efforts not just to stop the ex-
cesses but to effect reforms which will at once strengthen the building
and loan business and prevent any future upheaval in this field.

One aspect of this program is sound and reasonable regulation.
The other is a State-sponsored, industry-supported program of mutual
insurance, The future economic health and welfare of the latter pro-
gram is before you gentlemen today.

I am trying to speak as impersonally as I can, although the vilifica-
tion to which I have been subjected as a result of the financial crisis of
the past few years makes it difficult.

But what I want to convey to the committee is, first, my complete
confidence in this corporation and, second, my unshakable conviction
that the defeat of H.R. 3297 will be a serious blow not just to those

I~g~-F -) iAr
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i who have toiled with me in these matters but to the whole saving
Public in Maryland, without bringing any identifiable benefit either

to that saving public or to the Federal Government.
Gentlemen, I thank you very much for this opportunity to present

this statement to you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Governor. We are very much pleased

to hear from you.
Senator Beall?

STATEMENT OF HON. J. GLENN BEALL, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF MARYLAND

Senator BEAL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
committee. I am grateful to the committee for providing me with
this opportunity to testify in support of H.R. 3297.

This House bill is identical to a bill introduced by Senator Brewster
and myself in the Senate.

It will amend section 501(c)(14) of the 1954 Internal Revenue
Code so as to exempt from Federal income tax the Maryland Savings-
Share Insurance Corp. This corporation is a nonprofit, quasi-govern-
mental agency chartered by the Maryland Legislature to insure de-
posits in State-chartered savings and loan associations.

As the committee members are aware, similar exemptions apply to
comparable institutions in Massachusetts and Ohio. In Maryland the
savings and loan industry has recently weathered trying times. I am
gratified that my own efforts back in 1958 resulted in the cleaning out
of unscrupulous promoters who were taking advantage of savings
and loan investors in Maryland. Not only did I take the Senate floor
and warn the public about doing business with these unscrupulous
operators, but as a member at that time of the Senate Banking and
Currency Committee I instigated a committee investigation and
hearings.

Following the expos the State legislators, and officials took up the
cause, and today the Maryland savings and loan associations are free
of these unscrupulous operators.

Speedy approval of this legislation will end the job we started in the
Senate back in the Banking and Currency Committee in 1958, and
enactment of this legislation will culminate our efforts to insure that
investors in our Maryland savings and loan institutions will never
again experience those dark days of 1958.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Beall.
The Chair recognizes Senator Brewster to introduce Mr. Case-
Senator BREWSTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). As the next witness.
Senator BREWSTER. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee,

with us today are the members of the board of directors of the Mary-
land Savings-Share Insurance Corp., and also Mr. Borden, the presi-
dent of Loyola Federal Savings & Loan Association, the largest sav-
ings and loan association in Maryland, also a federally insured associ-
ation. ITe is here to support this measure.

35-S30-1----3
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,, r president and.chbaman o the Maryland Savings-Share In ur-
a;.rdO S Vl- iswi Mary)land attorney )vpho is beside me,

iRishard W. Cas I WoU~y like to presentt Mr. Case to the <op-
_ittee, he will tetify t t th details of th neasue which Senator

Beall, the G ernor, and I support. , .
. M r. C ase, ., . ., ., , = . . . ,,.'

Th~1inA.iii 'fN. .t ase, preed, sir. ' .,

STATEMENT OF RICHARD W. CASE, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
QF MARYAID 'AVINGS-HARE JNSURANE CORP,; AQ0CM-
PANIED BY CHARLES E. O TR, CHAIT IAN OF THE BOARD,
BUILDING SAVING & LOAN COMMISSIONERS OF STATE OF
MARYLAND; AND C.: EDWAXt Dl KLINE, PRESIDENT, CITIZENS
BUILDING , LOAN ASSOCIATION O' SItVlR SPRING, MD.

Mi. CAsig Mr. Chairman, and membrs'of the comnii1tte, at tlihe it-
set I should like to say that I have a-somewhat detailed and perhaps
technical prepared statement Wihich is being circulated 'nd which I
wish to have introdicMd here, but with the committee's permission,
rather than read that'statement I would prefer to'ummarize whaft is
said there and perhaps totich upon some other matter which are not
completely included in'the statement.

Additionally, we have here today copies of the first financial state-
iment of the Ma ylard Sdvings-Share Insurance Corp., together ith

itA bylaws rules, ard regulattion s, and these also I should like t have
d6nsidered, or ask they be considered by the committee in it de-
liberations.

f (The bylaws and regulations were made a part of the cormmiittee
file.) -

SNov, the 'specific object 'f the subject legislation here today is to
aniie.d the Internal Revehue Code, section 501(c) (14) by advatf in
the date when certain nonprofit corporations established to insue the
deposits of savings and loan' associations may qualify for exemption
froh'Federal income tax.

The bill now provides that such associations created on or before
September 1, 1957, qIalify for this exemption. The subject bill would
advance that date to January 1, 1968.,

There is only one association oi corporation which now gains the
benefit, we are told, from the provisions of section 501(c) (14), i- d
that is the Ohio Guarantee Fund.

The Marylind Savings-Share Insurance C6rp, would, if this bill
becomes law, be put in the same position as the Ohio fund), and gain
exactly the same tax benefits that that fund now receives.

With reference to the backgr found Mr. Chairman, and members of
the committee, of this legislation, it would be presumptuous for me
to elaborate on the remarks of Governor Tawes. I would say, how-
ever, that the committee should keep in mind the 'framework in which
this legislation came to Maryland, and that was that the situation in
the savings and loan field had reached dire results. We had, before
the storm was over, over 30 associations put into court receivershipor
conservatorship or under court protection at one time or another, and
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these associations amounted to more than $40 million in savings of the
people of Maryland.

Additionally, there were very unfortunate malefactors who were
convicted, someof them very prominent people, two of them former
members ofthe House of Representatives, one of them the speaker of
the House of Delegates of the State of Maryland.

Now, within this framework, Governor Tawes sponsored a two-
pronged attack. He realized, first, that adequate regulation was
needed to govern the savings and loan industry in the future, to set
the guidelines for the workaday situations that developed in that
industry.

But.he also recognized that there was a cardinal element lacking in
regulation, and that was the restoration of pblic confidence in the sav-
ings and loan business, and it was to the second point thiatthe Mary-
land Savings-Share Insurance Corp. was directed, because it was felt
that if a State-sponsored program of insurance could be implemented
by law, that the people of Maryland would regain the lost confidence
that they had lost in the saving and loan business.

So the act was pa e gen embly.
Very briefly, as already been state, establishes a nonprofit

nonstock corp tion. All of the funds of this oration come from
capital count nations made by t embers of the rporation. Hav-
ing no st , of course, ti cor rat inas membe and these mem-
bers pay one-shot tial oht bution ual to 2 po nt of the tfee
share a ounts of assoc nation

The cor orati n today, a the an il sta ents be re the com-
mitte will show, h ri an excess $ ,450,000 1 securities,
as I ult of these capita utio .

N iw, a salient provi of la . Ch irman, an members
of t o commi is th ier -n be n istribiition of pr fits of'any
kin< to any lpdy t fev -S re Insur nc Corp.
grot p.

S ator WU TA. hat if there were a iquidttion
of t s corpora ion?

Nr CAsk. I Ltre was aoet ]iquida n, Senat r, it would
be ver difficult to say. It ij* ssible o argue at this onoy would
escheat the profits w eshet to tl e Sta cause e law clearly
says tha there shall no dist utio o profits of y kind to any
member, id I wou hat t answer is either as I have
suggested, o if the corporation were liquidated b egislative act,-the
legislature wo have to make provision for is, and, of course, it
could do this.
. Senator Wir.rmiAMs^i is not] 'i bylaws, then, that would

spell out that it would not go ac to the banks, is there?
Mr. CASE. The law itSelf says that, sir, and therefore it was felt

not necessary to put it into the bylaws of the corporation. The actual,
the legislative directive nmakes.that point very.very clear. '

Now, this corporation, Mr. Chairman, and .members of the com-
mittee, is, in fact, a quasi-State agency. There are at least seven
reasons why I make this statement, and they are briefly as follows:

First, the bylaws, rules, and regulations of the Maryland.Savings-
Share Insurance Corp. must be filed with the appropriate State
agencies before theybecame effective. .
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Second, any amendment in these rules, regulations, or bylaws must
first be approved by the appropriate State agencies before they can
become effective. ::

Third, every member association of the Maryland Savings-Share
Insurance Corp. must be examined by a State examiner who must
certify that it is ready for membership in the corporation before it can
become a member of the corporation.

Fourth, the Governor appoints 3 members of the 11-man board
who are public members and represent the public on the board of
directors of the corporation.

Next, all supervisory letters or status letters of any kind sent by the
director of the Maryland Department of Building Savings & Loan
Associations is forwarded to the Maryland Savings-Share Insurance
Corp. for its consideration.

Sixth, the files of the Maryland department are made available to
the Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. with references to any
member.

And, lastly, the corporation has been permitted to use a very attrac-
tive seal which we call a symbol, which resembles, as I think the
members of the committee will recognize, the great seal of Maryland,
by an official opinion of the attorney general.

Now, the relationship, fiscalwise, with the State, is as Governor
Tawes has stated in his prepared statement.

First of all, the corporation is free from all taxes in the State of
Maryland; and, secondly the legislation expressly states that the
credit of the State cannot b pledged for any of the obligations of the
corporation.

The law has many other detailed provisions, and I don't intend to
take the committee's time to go into them.

I would like to say, however, that one provision controls the invest-
ments that can be made limiting these investments to very narrow
and safe type of medium.

This corporation began its operations in late May of 1962. I was
appointed chairman of the interim board of Governor Tawes, and
I met with 11 dedicated people. These men, Mr. Chairman, and
members of the committee, worked around the clock, virtually around
the clock, to get guide rules that could be used to solicit membership,
and guide rules were prepared in a sufficient status to solicit mem-
bership in June, 3 weeks after the corporation had met.

It is a surprising and, I think, heartwarming thing to know that
during the first week solicitation more than 58 associations involving
more than $118 million in free shares, had asked to become members
of this corporation, and they hadn't even seen the bylaws, rules and
regulations that they were going to be governed by, a most remarkable
performance.

I shall not try to outline the rules and regulations which are before
you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, but suffice it to
say that the whole bent of these documents is to insure that the member
associations conduct safe and sound operations.

I would like to point out that if a member association does not, in
the opinion of theboard of directors of the insurance company, or is
not conducting a safe and sound operation, it can be expelled from
membership, and if it is expelled from membership, either it must

16
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notify its depositors or the insurance company will notify the de-
positors for it.

It has been suggested that the high standards prevailing in the rules
and regulations add a second, and perhaps more stringent regulatory
agency in the State of Maryland over the member associations.

Now, Mr. Chairman, there is a great public benefit to be gained, it
seems to me, by the passage of this act, and I should like to say just
for a minute what I think the theoretical benefit is, which I hope is
obvious, and, secondly, give you an actual example of what has lhap-
pened already in the State of Maryland to show how the people of our
State benefit from the existence of this insurance company.

As a theoretical thing, of course, the protection of the peoples sav-
ings is the business of government everywhere, and the Maryland Sav-
ings-Share Insurance Corp. reaches an area which the Federal Savings
and Loan Inr irance Corporation does not reach.

This subijct insurance company covers the small association, tie
well-run, wtll-managed old line association. But these associations in
most part are too small to qualify for FSLIC coverage, and, therefore,
they are denied that coverage.

This corporation gives the savers coverage, and therefore, it supplies
a very needed useful public purpose, in my judgment.

As a practical matter, let me cite one case which might be of interest
to the members of the committee.

Last year, just about world's series time, as a matter of fact, I was
taking the day or so off. I was called at my home and said that one
of our assured associations had been the unfortunate victim of a theft.
This was embezzlement, and, of course, nobody can guard against this.
This association had been strenuously examined by State examiners,
it had a surplus in excess of 10 percent, its mortgage portfolio was
extremely sound. The insurance company granted the insurance.

About 6 months later we found out that an employee of that associa-
tion had been stealing from it for over 6 years, and she had gotten
away with about $65,000. The association was insolvent, and there
was nothing to do but put it under court protection.

In the old days this would have meant a very disastroiis Christmas
for some of Senator Beall's constituents, but the Maryland Savings-
Share Insurance Association was able to step into the breach, supplied
legal and accounting talent in this particular case, and before Christ-
mas every, depositor except two who were not officers and directors of
this association had been paid in full in cash the amount of their
savings share accounts. The two who were not paid, one had an
account over the limit, which I might say is $20,000, and the other
we didn't know about, because the defaulted employee had just failed
to put this depositor's name on the books. .

When we found out who it was we petitioned the court for authority
to pay this individual, too. ' .

Now, I cite this merely as an example of the public good that thi
company has done in Marylannd nd will do in the futur. !

I don't intend to take the cominitte's time toigo into a great mtiy
statistical comparisons between insured associations covered by th
Maryland Insurance Co. and those coveired by FSLITC. Suffice W' to
say that gagd on every yardstick with which I- am generally lfamiliai'
the Maryland insured associations are stronger than those covered by
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FsIjIC. Based on tlip. ratio of reserves to potentird litibility, this
is so.

Now, if tile committee l, it seems to fie (tien tlitt tiie ark
three escnt lliIII relsolls for giving favorblo re~ort. 01) this Subhjct
h'eislation.

qThle Irlst~ reasonl which I would suggest. is, and one0 whichl I hiave not
totiched onl, is that this matter has been tIioroigihy inveslst igtedy I. tle
'I'lrellnunY .Departljielt, not once, bit wice. 'Ilhe fivo-rable report
which con1I)nnie~s th OWepIort(, of tie, 1oS 'Ways nd Mean;S ( omn-
Inlittee is the seeonld 0line this Imatter went. int0-luas' ben gonle fill(o by
I he 'I'reaIsiry Depart muent , (lie first time being whlen it simdiar bill wails
induced by Senator Brewster when he was in the 11oust of Rlepre-
sei.tat ives ill tile871t Colrss. 'I'lue Treasuriy lit t lint, tine wenit ]it o
tlie nmtter. WeS filed br'ie's with theiii, thley were coinjletely sattiied~,

as t Ile were oil t lie subject legislltionl.
Se(conldly, it 'elis to file 0l111 it would 1) a gros's 1a1iost incoflre.

lielesilo ('11 dicz'. 1iu iointl agaillst t ile people of tile Atate of Mah.0rmltilul
Ivere this legishlt ion nlit enacted, becaulise (lie iflltelC ic )) icill)fSo% is
being served now by t lie Ohlio Guarantee Fund in Ohio. As it matter
of fact, the Ohlio fnd served illmv wavs Its at pat tern for hlle

Marvlan(1 Savilre Insrnce Corp).
We had many conferences with ile oxectiv ice president of (le

Ohio fiud. Our ~vrlaws to some extent, tire drawn from their fund.
'T'e umIiiiMAN'. tyl I internpllt N90 ii lillei ? Wits special

legislation passed o giv e Olio a free sta us
Mr. C%('sr. Yes, sir; it wNs. That was (lie 86th Congress, inl Publi

/AW 86-42281 ill thiesoth Congress.
'r110ho CI, MAN. Ill It only State that. is tax fiee?

Mu'. slc 4l~s:. . ir; I tiuler\stald tiis tunle.c l, nc ol r 'The hly ultort lll na stor se vtn sly ~c~rtn~l'

''Ie hitv of this legislation is rather iitores(ing on flint, score
Senator Bvill. lit 1951, its you know, the Congress a ended the .in-
tnlri Reenutie Code to withdraw tile tax free sttus of till savings
and1( loan1 ai)ss4iioiIs. AtL t hat t ime, however', tIiis prt icu hat Sectijolt,
~.et ion -501 (c) (14) was passed to continue the tax free status of two
Massachuistts4 organlizations, ono in Connecticut, alnd one inl Now~
I TIIIIpShlivue. it is ily under-staniding, And( tile Treasury I epartinent's
report. confirms this, that these corporations are rno1 longer in thle bulsi-
ness of insuri hep0 1 osits of savings and loan associatlonls.

Inl 1960 tho bill was, or this sectioii, wtI amended to provide that it
Miotuld cover all associntions created onf or before September 1, 19-57,
1110(1 the e.Xprless. purpose of thalt act wvas to grant, this Ohio fuind tax
exonmIt ion, exactly why we a reho t11 lny sir.

Senator WVL'rMus. Is thle faith nil( cre(Iit of tile State of Ohio
pledged in an manner

INJr. Cs t;. No, sir ; it is not.
Tite CHAIRwMAN. HoW Inanlly States hlaVe opcrationI such as you

nientioned?
Mr. Ctsp.:. Senator to lily knowledge, Maryland and Ohio re the

only Ones, although I believe New York 18 seeking to have tlis but
have not yet done it.

When we say operations, I anm referring in a very limited sense to
the insuring of free sllare accounts in aonlostic savings find loan
associat ions.

18
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Senator (lohn. Mr. Chairman, I would like to suggest that the wit-
ness hins just made a very significant suggestion to t ie committee, lhat
is, lint other States are considering doing this same thing. In my
opinion, if you open upl this tax loophole permitting ociatiollns to
h11(o away , reserves with tax exemption, then we will not have just
New York but perhalnp all of the States coining in, and this mny seri-
S ously weaken tlie Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation,
and t le regulatory aet ivities of tlint corporation in the public interest.

Senator WIu.Mts. There is another point thlt disturl)s me; and
Sliat is, the use of lthe, State seal and the State name which implies
lo the depositors that these loans anre insured wih teith fth nd credit
of tlie State in lImk of it when in reality ill tlhe State is lending is
its name. The assets of tlie corporation, to insure these deposits are
very small in relation to the nmount of insurance involved. It is not
exactly solvent. One failure of one major institution nnd you nre
bankrupt, and yet you are giving the impression you are insuring nil
desposits ll) to $20,000, not $10(000 us under the*FI)IC, tlihe Federal
( corporation , tlie fnith and credit of the United States is put in back
of this to guamrntee the payment.

If the States put their fnith nnd credit to some extent back of this
insurance and guarantee these deposits I would support your bill.
I can see giving the implication to the depositors thalt the State of
Marylnd or the Stato of Ohio or whatever State may Ih involved is
guaranteeing these deposits may fool a lot of depositors.

As I see it, thl depositors may well bm putting their money in these
bntiks thinking they have, guarantee by a State when in reality all
the State is giving is the use of its nnme.

I am quite concerned about this.
•Mr. ('CsE. Senlltor, there are several nnswers to that. First, I should

like to answer thl statement that was made immediately preceding
yours, if I may, and thnt is that this is not a scheme to hide away the
reserves of member ass'ciations. These associations contriull)t tllir
capital knowing full well ltat they will never get any benefit. As a
matter of fnct, they are getting rather a serious loss since they are
not able to earn on tle moneys that are put lup into the capital deposit
and will never get. any income from that.

Senator WwM sILI. Do they charge it off as business deduction?
Mr. Cast. No, sir.
Senator WI.LAt.s. Tlhe contilutions to this fund ?
Mr. C.Ase. No, sir. This is a capital contribution. It is not subject

to deduct ion.
Senator WAILLrTA. . You mean the individual savings and loan can-

not charge it offt
Mr. C.AsE. No, sir. The only privilege they have is to show the asset

as an asset on their books.
Senator Wuir,rrAMs. Well, if they carry it as an asset on their books

then there must he some indication that it would he Ircoverod in the
ease of liquidation.

Mr. CAst.. Well, I must say--
Senator WtIr.\Its. Otherwise, it is a falso claim as an asset.
Mr,. CASE. It is an asset. I am sure they do. I don't represent any

savings and loan, mysel f, sir but I think-
Senator WIu.uvLl . You follow what I am getting at?
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Mr. CAsK:. But it is probably carried as a asset on their books.
Senator WxrILLus. If it is carried as an asset there must be in inten-

tion to recover the money in the event of a liquidation, otherwise it
is a false asset.

Mr. CAs . Accountingwiso you may have a good point there, Sena-
tor, but in my judgment there will never bay any return of income of
any kind.

Senator WILuLIAM. That is beside the point.
Savings and loans are not allowed to carry as an asset something

which they will never bo able to recover, that is irrevocably gone;
are they? I wish you would clarify that for the record.

Mr. CasK,. Would the Senator permit me to consult some of my
associates here

Senator WILLIrrs. And furnish it for the record if you wish.
Mr. CASE. Yes.
It has been suggested that perhaps the reason this is done, Senator

Williams, is that the withdrawing-an association can withdraw from
this insurance company.

Senator WILLIAMS. That gets back to what I said; they would with-
draw their assets.

Mr. CASE. You said if the whole thing dissolves, what happens?
If they withdraw on a piecemeal basis, then they would get back only
the amount they contributed, and this over a period of time, this is
also true in Ohio.

Do I make myself clear on that ?
Senator W tLAuAs. Suppose there is a major failure in the State of

Maryland, a failure which would go beyond the assets of the corpora-
tion. Could any of the members start withdrawing their contribu-
tions prior to it?

Mr. CA8s. No, sir. They cannot withdraw under the rules within
a period of 12 months, and then can only be given a certificate of
participating interest, But I think the point that you made, Senator,
with reference to tile failure of one big association, if I could meet
that I would like to do so. Under the rules and regulations, all of the
associations who are members of this corporation are in a sense pooled,
and they, the associations, have agreed by becoming members that
they will stand for a call on their assets to tuiy amount tlat is necessary
on a pro rata basis. So that if an association did fold up, heaven for-
bid but if it did, then the corporation has a total of upward of $150
million of assets to call on before the whole thing would collapse. In
other words, Senator, I should like to have you understand, sir, that
this is a mutual organization with this corporation sort of as the focal
point. It has a certain amount of money in the till now, which I
might say, amounts to considerably more to the insured liability than
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation has to its po-
tential liability.

But this is only the first reserve against which losses can be charged,
and if there is a further loss which would exhaust that.$2,500,000,
which is the amount that we have now, then, of course, additional calls
can bo made, .

Senator WLtuas. Are they irrevocably bound to pay tht;ass-ss
ment under any circumstance i
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Mr. CASE. Yes, sir, The bylaws provide, sir, that they shall con-
stitute an irrevocable contract between the association and the Mary-
land Savings-Share Insurance Corp., and that by applying for
membership this is in substance an offer to contract, which when the
membership is accepted is all acceptance of that offer and that the.s
liabilities can be enforced in court.

I was saying, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, that
in my judgment it could be, and I hope it will be in yours, a rank
discrimination to give the people of Ohio this legislation, and not give
it. those of us in Maryland who have fought so hard with Governor
Tawes to remedy the situation that we had there in 1960-61 period.

The third reason which I urge as a basis for the support of this leg-
islation is, of course, the public benefit and welfare. I have already
talked about that.

I think that this corporation is doing a very good job. It is a sec-
ond line of defense against any types of fraud and other things that
can happen in fiscal institutions.

It. does carry out the program of a sovereign State, it does protect
savings in those associations where FSLIC <oes not reach, and it is,
as Governor Tawes suggested, an example of a mutual effort of the
people of a sovereign State to help themselves through mutual action.

I therefore, would ask you to give a favorable consideration, sir,
to this legislation.

In closing, I should like to say that there is here in the hearing
room today with me Mr. Sam W. Borden, who is president of Ioyola
Federal Savings & Loan Association, a savings and loa~l association
having assets upward of $160 million to $170 million. It is either
the first or second largest savings and loan association in Maryland,
and one of the largest in the United States. It is federally insured.

Mr. Borden is hero as an advocate 6f this legislation, and if the
committee would care to hear a statement from Mr. Borden, the would
be glad to give it.

The oCIrATIRAN. r. Case, how much is involved in the way of
taxation

Mr.CASEr.. Senator Byrd, of course, thinking in terms of the federal
situation, it s infinitesimal. It is expected that this corporation will
have approximately $21/ million in investable funds. If you multiply
$21 by 4 percent, you come up with $00,000 of income Assumng
that it is going to take us about $35,000 or $40,000 to run it. so you
would get down to maybe $45,000 and it would be whatever-it would
not be quite 50 percent, but it would:be a 48-percent break, that is'
what it is. .

But the reason that the tax exemption is needed is that the way that
thi corporation will build up its reserves is to keep putting this money
into addition securities, and every year th6 situation gts stronger
and stronger as tInm goes on. But actually tlh~tax effeetqr impact is
minutia..

Senator W1VntAMS. What will the tax liability be for the last fiscal'
year or last calendar year, assuming this bill isnot pissed ?

Mr. CA~p. In the hast fiscal year it Would havbeenn notlig, Senator
Williams, because .the corporation had just boon organized, and the
running expenses were in exessof income. .'

85-880-44--4
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During the first 6 months, first 5 months, of calendar year 1964 the
corporation had net income after the payment of expenses of about
$10,600.

Now, I am at the pleasure of the committee as to whether or not
Mr. Borden should be heard. I will say that he sponsors and favors
this bill and, perhaps, that might be sufficient.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Case follows:)

STATEMENT OF RIOCARD V. CASE, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF MARYLAND
SAVINGS-SHARE INSURANCE CORP.

PURPOSE

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Finance Committee, the purpose
of I.R. 3207 Is to amend section 501(c) (14) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 which exempts from Income taxation certain nonprofit corporations
organized to provide Insurance for free share accounts of domestic savings and
loan associations.

Under present law, an exemption from Income tax is provided for nonprofit,
mutual organizations having no capital stock which are operated for the pur-
pose of providing insurance for shares or deposits In domestic savings and
loan associations if such organizations were created before September 1, 1957.
The subject bill (H.R. 3297) would extend the Income tax exemption now
available to qualifying organizations to similar corporations created before
January 1, 1063.

The original exemption was added to the Internal Revenue Code by the
Revenue Act of 1951. It was enacted to continue the tax-free status of the
Cooperative Central Bank and the Mutual Savings Central Fund in Massachu-
setts, the Savings Banks Deposit Guarantee Fund of Connecticut, and similar
organizations in New Hampshire. In 1060, by Public Law 86-428, 86th Congress,
IH.R. 6155, the exemption was enlarged to provide tax-free status for the Ohio
Deposit Guarantee Fund (the Ohio Fund), a mutual deposit guarantee associa-
tion organized in December 1956.

It is our understanding that the Ohio Fund Is the only organization now
benefiting from the provisions of Internal Revenue Code section 501(c) (14).

The Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. (ISSIC) was created by an
act of the General Assembly of Maryland to accomplish the same purposes as
those of the Ohio Fund. The two organizations ar Identical in their overall
framework and objectives. MSSIO was organized in November 1962. Accord-
ingly, the object of H.R. 3207 is to extend to MSSIC the same income tax
treatment as that now enjoyed by its counterpart in Ohio, I.e., the Ohio Fund.

BAOKOROUND

Prior to 1060, there was no regulation of any kind over Maryland domestic
savings and loan associations, the free shares of which were not Insured by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. In that year, however,
certain members of the General Assembly of Maryland became concerned over
the fact that the savings and loan industry had become the pawn of dubious
operators who were largely of non-Maryland origin. To correct this situation,
a bill was Introduced into and passed by the general assembly for the purpose of
instilling a degree of regulation for the industry.

Although acceptable in design, the 1900 act was fraught with inconsistencies
and abounded with obvious loopholes. To meet this situation, Gov. J. Millard
Tawes vetoed the bill and appointed a nonpald, nonpolitical commission to devise
a workable and acceptable regUlatory act.

The commission organized in June 1960. It was composed of legislators,
industry leaders, and oie person (its chairman) having no connection with the
savings and loan business. The capacity of this commission is testified to by
the fact that one of its members is now a judge of the U.S. District Court for
the District of liaryland, one Is a. member of the Supreme Bench of Bialtimore
City, one is a, judge of the municipal court of Baltimnore City and one is the
former U.S. district attorney for Maryland and currently the Democratic
candidate for the U.S. Senate.
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The investigation and research conducted by the commission revealed that the

fears concerning the Maryland savings and loan industry were not unfounded.
Meeting on an average of twice weekly, the commission devised a realistic and
workable bill to cope with the situation. This bill was subsequently introduced
Into the General Assembly of Maryland, and, after one of the most bitter legis-
lative battles ever witnessed in Annapolis, become law.

Opponents of the new regulatory act were quick to respond with counter-
measures. During the early spring of 1901, they were successful in obtaining
sufficient signatures on a referendum petition to suspend the operation of the
act until the fall of 1062. The reaction of the State administration to this move
was quick and sure. A special session of the general assembly was called, and
an emergency measure was passed which adopted all of the salient features of
the suspended act. The constitutionality of the emergency law was tested in the
courts and was upheld by a decision of the Maryland Court of Appeals.

That the Maryland savings and loan situation was badly in need of correction
is clearly evident from the sequence of events that followed the passage of the
regulatory act. Over 30 Maryland savings and loan associations involving more
than $40 million in free share accounts were placed under court protection.
Convictions for mail fraud and larceny after trust were numerous. The male-
factors included not only out-of-State fiscal opportunists, one of whom was a

S Member of the U.S. House of Representatives, but also a Maryland congressman,
a member of the Maryland House of Delegates and the speaker of the Maryland
House of Delegates.

The executive commission which devised the Maryland regulatory act believed
that simple regulation of the savings and loan industry would not be sufficient
to restore public confidence to the business. For this reason, ways and means
were sought to regenerate lost public esteem. The idea most acceptable to the
commission was the creation of a sound insurance program that would protect
the depositors in Maryland institutions that were not covered by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

Because time did not permit a thorough investigation of a program of insur-
ance by the commission, it recommended that the Governor appoint a second
group to inquire into the feasibility of such a plan. In making this recommenda-
tion, particular emphasis was given to the Ohio fund which was then In opera-
tion and which enjoyed an exemption from Federal Income taxation.

Responding to this recommendation, Governor Tawes, in June of 1001, created
a second executive commission which was charged to inquire into and report
upon the possibility of establishing a nonprofit organisation, similar to the Ohio
fund, which would have as its object insuring of free share accounts of State-
chartered, uninsured savings and loan associations.

The second executive commission organized immediately and undertook its
assignment. In this connection, numerous meetings were held with the executive
vice president of the Ohio fund. By January 1, 1002, the second commission
had completed its studies and thereafter recommended the passage of an act to
create a nonprofit organization, patterned after the Ohio law, which would have
as its object the insuring of free share accounts Iti Maryland savings and loan
associations. This act was passed by the General Assembly of Maryland during
its regular session In 1002.

MARYLAND SAVINGS-SHARE INSURANCE COBP.

Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. was created by chapter 181 of the
acts of the General Assembly of Maryland of 1962 (the act). It is a nonstock,
nonprofit corporation, vested with powers, privileges and immunities of other
corporations, the purposes of which are "to promote the elasticity and flexibility
of the. resources of member associations, to provide for the liquidity of such
associations through a central reserve fund, and to insure the free. share ac-
counts of such associations." The act specifically ' provided that the earnings of
the corporation shall be accumulated by t "aind n pirt thereof Shall be returtied
to the member associations."

The miiembershi oft the corporation Is iimlted by law to those associations, the
financial tiaffairs, solvency, management and directorship' of which hitive been
certfflet as' eligible by the director of th6 Maryland Deiartment of. Building,
Savings & Loan Associations. Thus, there exists an absolute legal liaison be-
tween MSSIO and the Maryland authorities who are charged with the responsi-
bility of regulating the savings and loan industry in that State.
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Other salient provisions of the act are as follows:
1. Controlled investments.-The act limits the power of the corporation to

invest its funds to the following: cash, insured bank or savings and loan de-
posits, interest-bearing municipal or corporate bonds, corporate stocks (within
defined limits), Maryland ground rents and mortgages upon unencumbered real
property purchased from a member association.

2. State control.-The appropriate State authorities exercise a continuing con-
trol over the affairs of MSSIC. The Governor is required to appoint 3 of
the 11 authorized directors. No association may become a member until it has
first been certified for membership by the director of the Maryland Department
of Building, Savings & Loan Associations. The bylaws, rules and regulations of
the corporation must be filed with the Maryland Department of Assessment and
Taxation, and any change or modification thereof must have first been approved
by appropriate State agencies.

3. State fiscal responsibility.-1MS8IC is financed entirely from capital con-
tributions made by its members. The act specifically provides that under no
circumstances shall the faith or credit of the State be pledged for the purposes
of the corporation.

4. Insurance limits.-The act empowers the corporation to insure free share
accounts in member associations but limits the amount of this insurance to a
sum not in excess of $10,000 above the amount of prevailing Insurance available
from the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation from time to time.

The act provided that the Governor of Maryland should appoint an interim
board of directors of 11 people to prepare workable rules and regulations for the
corporation. It further provided that applications for membership could be
received by the interim board, that such applications should be reviewed by the
State department of building, savings and loan associations, and that the corpo-
ration should cease to exist if it did not accept for membership at least 25 asso-
clations having free share accounts of $25 million which had filed applications
for membership prior to August 1, 1002.

In May 1002, the Governor appointed the interim board of directors of MSSIC.
Meeting weekly for the purpose of setting overall policy and the development
of an outline, of governing rules, this board was in a position to solicit applica-
tions for membership in the corporation by the end of the first week in June.
In making this solicitation, prospective members were told only that if ac-
cepted, they would be required to pay a capital contribution equal to 2 percent
of their free share accounts.

By June 11, applications for membership had been received from 58 associations
having approximately $90 million in free share accounts. One week later, these
figures had increased, respectively, to 105 associations and $118 million. The
most remarkable aspect of these events is the fact that the associations applied
for membership on faith alone-they had not received a copy of any bylaws,
rules, or regulations at the time they applied for membership.

The organization of the corporation was completed on November 23, 1962. At
that time, 140 associations having free share accounts of $108 million were ap-
proved for membership by the board.

As of May 1, 1904, Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. had 164 members
with total assets of $144,873,348. Of this number. 133 associations were incorpo-
rated between the years 1809 and 1938, and 84 associations were incorporated
before 1015. These statistics provide ample evidence of the fact that the member
associations are truly old-line, conservative institutions that have weathered the
storms of countless depressions and periods of economic adversity without a
faltering step.

BYLAWS, RULES, AND REGULATIONS

The bylaws, rules, and regulations of MSSIC create a contractual relationship
between the corporation and its members. They set the standard of conduct and
responsibility to which each member association must adhere if its insurance
is to continue in force. The bylaws, rules, and regulations are the product of
countless days of study, drafting, discussion, and debate. They are tailored to
fit the precise conditions which confront MSSIC and its members and draw,
where appropriate, upon the rules and regulations of the Ohio fund And the
Federal Home Loan hbak Ioard,
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Prominent among the provisions of the rules and regulations of 31SSIC are
the following:

1. Applicants for membership are required to submit complete data not only as
to their charters and bylaws but as to the occupations and experience of all
officers and directors and as to their fiscal affairs during at least the previous
:3 years.

2. Each application is preliminarily reviewed by the corporation's membership
committee and is then referred to the director of the State department of build-
ing, savings and loan asoclations. This State officer must then examine the
applllcaiit's affairs and certify that they are in order, after which the member-
ship committee makes a final report.

3. Before any applicant is admitted to membership, its application must re-
ceive a favorable vote of the majority of the whole board of directors.

4. Applicants and members must agree to amend their charters or bylaws in
order to insure conformity not only with laws of Maryland but with the bylaws
of MSSI(.

5. Applicants and members must agree to provide any fiscal reports and statis-
tical Information which the MSSIC board may at any time require.

0. Member associations must also agree that, should the State deliartIlmnt
notify MSSIC that the member is violating certain provisions of State law, then
M.SSIC may appoint a Iwrsoni to serve on the board of directors of the assoelation.

7. No member is permitted to make any representations about its memltbrship
in MISSIC except to display the advertising symbol and to state that its accounts
arc insured up to $20,000 by M1SSIC, a corporation created by the laws of
Maryland.

8. Members must maintain a loss reserve of not less than 06 recent of the
aggregate withdrawal value of their free share accounts. If an applicant does
not maintain this minimum reserve, it must execute and deliver to MSSIC a
hlypothecation of accounts in amount sufficient to meet this minimum.

1). Any inemler which does not maintain general reserves and undivided profits
equal to 10 percent of the aggregate withdrawal value of its free share accounts

u111st maintain a net liquidity fund equal to 0 percent of its total free share
accounts.

10. Members must keep 3ISSIC advised of delinquent accounts and of any
change in dividend rates.

11. Any capital change In a member association by way of consolidation,
merger, dissolution, or transfer of property must be submitted to MSSIC for
prior approval by its board of directors.

12. Members must comply with any recommendation made by the member-
ship committee of MSSIC, must maintain fidelity bonds in amounts equivalent
to the requirements of the Federal Iome Loan Bank Board, and must generally
conduct their affairs In a safe and sound matiner.

If a member association is violating any provision of the laws of Maryland,
conducting an unsafe or unsound business. or is found to be in violation of any
of the corporation's bylaws, rules, or regulations, it may be expelled from mem-
hership. In the event that a member is expelled, it must notify its free share
holders of this fact, and failure to give such notice will authorize the corporation
to supply the deficiency.

PUBLIC BEN FIT

That the investing public is the prime beneficiary of MSSIC Is a self-evident
fact. Member savings and loan associations in Maryland are not only subject
to the Maryland regulatory act but are also required to meet and maintain the
higher standards imposed by the corporation's bylaws, rules, and regulations.
Failure to comply with these higher standards may cause a member's explusion
from MSSIO, and notice of this fact must be made known to all of its free share
holders. The investor is thus assured of a continuing surveillance over his
savings.

It is an unfortunate fact, however, that all fiscal institutions are exposed to
the possibility of loss through the defalcation or fraud of dishonest employees.
No regulation can prevent this; no insurance program can prevent it. But an
Insurance program can, In such cases, obviate the attendant hardships which be-
fall the innocent investor when an employee of a savings institution has breached
his sacred trust.
SMSSIO has already demonstrated its public value in this area. In late

October 1063, it was discovered that an employee of an old-line savings and

"-- *, Ih
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loan association in Cumberland, Md., bad appropriated to her own use In excess
of $50,000 of the association's funds. This defalcation rendered the association
insolvent.

The insolvent association was insured by MSSIC. At the time of Its original
examination, the insolvent association had shown an excellent financial picture;
its mortgage portfolio was sound; it had reserves in excess of 10 percent of
free share capital; its board of directors was composed of leading business and
profess ional people in the Cumberland area; and Its president was a long-time
member of the Maryland bar.

Within 3 days after the theft was reported publicly, the executive committee
of MSSIC had met and devised a program to eliminate the attendant hardships
which would have befallen the association's depositors had MSSIO not been
in existence. At its own cost, MSSIO supplied accounting and legal services
to the circuit court of Allegany County which had assumed jurisdiction over
the association. Before Christmas, every depositor who was not an officer or
director of the insolvent association (except two) had received in cash the
full amount of his deposit. Of the two exceptions, one received $20,000 In cash,
the limit of MSSIC's coverage; the second was unknown, since his deposit
had never been entered in the association's books by the defaulting employee.
This last depositor will also be paid in full upon receipt of appropriate Instruc-
ions from the circuit court

It thus appears that MSSIC's existence Is not only theoretically an instrument
for the public good and welfare but also practically justifiable. The citizens
of Cumberland, Md., who were depositors in an Insolvent savings and loan
association will remember Christmas 1963 as demonstrative of this simple truth.

TIE REPORT OF THE FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD DATED JULY 10, 1968

A report filed with the Bureau of the Budget by the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board (the Board) dated July 16, 1963, recommended against the enact-
ment of H.R. 4297. The Board gave four principal reasons in support of its
position. These reasons are listed below, together with the response of Mary-
land Savings-Share Insurance Corp. In connection with each point:

I. The Board contended failure of any State-authorized insurance fund may
have adverse repercussions on the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Colp.
and Institutions insured by it.

The corporation's response: This reason assumes that State-authorized insur-
ance funds will fall in the future. There is no evidence to support this con-
clusion. To the contrary, all of the available facts support the position that the
State-authorized insurance funds are more stable and conservative than the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp.

The Ohio Deposit Guarantee Fund has operated at a profit since its inception;
It now has a reserve fund in excess of $1,070,000 and total assets In excess of
$10,900,000.

The Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp., In Its first full calendar year
of operation, had a profit of $17,543.06; total assets of $2,129,038.86; and a sur-
plus of $18,577.76.

Both the Ohio Deposit Guarantee Fund and the Maryland Savings-Share
Insurance Corp. are operated by experienced savings and loan people. Each
corporation combines at least as much, and probably more, experience In the
savings and loan field than the membership of the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board.

The bylaws, rules, and regulations of the Maryland Savings-Share Insurance
Corp., which are binding upon all associations insured by the corporation,
require the maintenance of safe and sound management and fiscal policies by
all members. To qualify as an Insured member, each association must agree
to maintain a liquidity fund of 6 percent and a reserve account of 6 percent;
they must file complete fiscal Information with the corporation at least annually.
That membership in Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. Is limited to only
the better operated associations Is shown by the fact that of a total of 288
associations applying for membership, only 164 have been accepted.

A comparison of the Maryland Saving-Share Insurance Corp. and its insured
members with the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and its
insured associations will demonstrate the fallacy of the Board's position. It Is
reliably reported that inetfber associations in FSLIO h'ave'a ratio of reserves to
itnvested capital of approximately 8 percent. The corresponding figure for mem

E
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b r associations of M8810 is 12.85 percent. The ratio of FSLIC reserves to In-
sured savings at June 30, 1004, is estimated to be 1.20 perncot. The comparable
figure for MSSIC is currently 1.808 percent, but this figure will increase to 2
percent and over when each member has contributed its full capital share. It
thus appears that Maryland Havings-Share Insurance Corp. and its member as-
sociations are in a stronger current position than are Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation and its insured associations, a fact totally ignored or over-
looked by the Board's report.

II. The Board contended the risk upon State-authorized funds would be
greater than on the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation because of
the size and class of institutions Insured by each.

The corporation's response: The factual basis for this point is disputed.
There have been many federally Insured savings and loan associations that

have been placed Into either receivership or conservatorship by the courts. As a
result, the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation has been required
to spend large sums of money for the purpose of honoring its Insurance commit-
iments. For example, in the year 1063 the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation sustained a net Insurance loss of $16,518,008. As of July 16, 1941,
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation had merged or taken under
supervision eight associations In greater Chicago with total assets of $144,500,000,
and. although the loss cannot be determined at this time, It is believed to Ib
in excess of $50 million.

The Ohio Deposit Guarantee Fund, which has been in existence since January 1,
1037, has never been called upon to make advances or give financial assistance
of any kind to Its members.

In Maryland, insured members of Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp.
restrict their mortgage lending to conventional home mortgages. They make
no home improvement loans; their commercial lending is almost nonexistent. To
the contrary, federally Insured associations engage in home Improvement lend-
ing; they may have as high as 18 percent of their assets in commercial loans.
The facts make it clear that the associations insured by the existing State-
authorized funds are as safe as, and probably safer than, those insured by
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

III-A. The Board contended the Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. is
essentially a privately operated corporation without any real public control.

The corporation's response: The factual basis for this point to disputed.
The Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. is a quasi-public corporation

having a legislative charter. Theo'orporation is not an ordinary business
corporation (a private corporation) formed under the general provisions of
article 23 of the Annotated Code of Maryland (the corporation article). By law,
the corporation Is required to file its bylaws, rules, and regulations with the
Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation. No amendment can be
made In these bylaws, rules, and regulations unless approval thereof is first
obtained from the director of the Maryland Department of Building, Savings,
and Loan Associations.

The Governor of Maryland is required by law to appoint 3 of the 11 directors
of MSSIO. and these Individuals represent the 8tate on the board.

No association may become a member of MSSIC until It has been certified for
membership by the Maryland Department of Building, Savings, and IAmn As-
soclations. All examinations of such associations preliminary to membership In
MSSIO are conducted by State examiners.

The director of the Maryland Department of Building, Savings, and Loan
Associations attends all meetings of the board of directors of MSSIO as well as
meetings of its membership committee. Copies of all determination or status
letters sent by the Maryland department to any member of M8SIC are also sent
to the corporation. The files of the Maryland department are made completely
accessible to MSSIO, and duplicate files of member associations are given to
MSSIC upon request,

The corporation has been permitted to use a seal which closely resembles in
form and structure the great seal of Maryland, such permission being granted
by an opinion of the attorney general of Maryland dated N6vembet 18, 1062.

Thus, Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. Is not "essentially.privately
operated without any real public control," as stated In the Board'A report.

III-B, The Board contended: No provision is made for examination of or
control over insured associations by Maryland SavingaShare Insurance Corp.;
no provision sl made in the Maryland statute for terminating insurance where
an Institution is pursuing an unsound course.
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The corporation's response: Section 161-MM of article 23 of the Annotated
Code of Marffland (1957 ed., and 1961 supp.) provides that the board of direc-
tors bf Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. may adopt and promulgate
bylaws, rules, arid regulations which conform to the' intent and purpose of the
act wlh established the corporation. The law further provides that the rules
and regulations shall apply to members of the corporation and to associations
applyintfor ineibership. 'The bylaws, rules, and regulations duly promulgated
muist be filed with the State department of assessments and taxation. From this,
it follows tlat thq bylaws, rules, and regulations of Maryland Savings-Share In-
surance Corp, have legislative sanction and th'erefbre have the force and effect
of law.

The Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp, has adopted bylaws, rules, and
regulations and has filed this material with the State department of assessments
aihd taxatlofi as required by id . These bylaws, rules, and regulations provide,
among other th)gs, the folloving:

(1), Th0 the financial, condition of all associations applying for mem-
bership in, ; i,.corpofation shall be examined by the department of build.

,Ing, savings, (nd loan association and, if necessary, by a representative
ot the Maryland Saviigs-Shar6'Insui'ance t6rp.

(2) That each member association' shall file such fiscal reports -ind
Statistical infprn i onoh as the board of direc'drs of Maryland Savings-Shlire
Insurance Corp. shall required fromntiene't tio ne.
S(3) That each association shall maintain safe and sound management

and fiscal pollcie4 and shall comply; with.the laws of the State of Maryland
and the orders and directives of the director of' he Marylanid Delitrtmeit

Sof Building,. avings,. ad Loan Asociations, and 'th' recominendatiois of
,the membership committee of the Maryland Savings-Siare Insurance Corp.

(4) That the Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. may expel ally
member from membership a.nd. terminate .;: insurance if the member is
conducting an unsafe or tunound practice in,the conduct of its business or if
such ,member is violating: any of: the byla.w, rules, or regulations of tile
corporation. ,,

It thus appears that, contrary to the assumption made by the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, validly adopted and legally binding legislative regulations of
Maryland Satings-Share Insurance Corp.,do make adequate provision for "termi-
nation of insurance where an Institution is pursuing an unsound course."

IV. The Boa'd contended: Because of disparities:in face amount of insurance,
State-authorized insurance programs for savings and loan associations might in
the future be established and used as competitive devices inconsistent with the
object of insuring accounts to promote stability.

The corporation's response : If this statement is takedi at face value, it means,
in essence,' that the Federal Home Loan Bank Board opposes H.R. 3207 because
Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. imposes a threat of competition to
the Federal agency. .

The objectives of Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. do not embrace
any competitive purposes with either the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation or any other Federal or private entity. Maryland Savings-Share
Insurance Corp. was formed as a qnasi-State agency to fulfill a genuine need in
the Maryland savings and loan industry. Its creation represents an effort on the
part of a sovereign State to solve its internal affairs without recourse to govern-
mental aid or subsidy.

It is regrettable that fear of' competitlod should motivate the opposition to
H.R. 3297 currently advocated by'the Home Loan Bank Board. The purposes
and objectives 'of MSSIO aie the same as those of FSLIC. The board of directors
of MSSIO wishes to cooperate with-not compete with-the appropriate Federal
authorities tb the end that stability itnd safety will be instilled in all savings and
loan association doing business in Mairyland.

REASONS F0o kAS GE OF H.R. 3297

No extended recitation is heeded tO demonstrate the benefits that will accrue
to Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Cori. from the passage of H.R. 3297.
The greater the surplus accumulated:by MSSIO, the greater the protection t can
afford to the peopleof Marylarid;.wh6ohave entrusted their savings to its niem-
ber. associations; If MSSIC'0 ~rquired to pay Federal income taxes, however,
its surplus will grow only half aefast. :No: useful: pnpose would be served
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in this presentation to fiuther elaborate this admitted and self-evident fact. For
the following reasons, therefore, we urge the committee to give a favorable
report to the subject bill:

1. The public welfare.-MSSIC performs a useful, public function without gov-
ernmental subsidy or grants of any kind. It is a prime example of people helping
each other through mutual effort. It is an integral part of the program'of a
sovereign State to correct a disastrous situation which befell its people. Its
program is demonstrably workable. It adds another safeguard in au area which
is of paramount concern to government everywhere-the protection of the sav-
ings, in some cases the life savings, of the people.

2. Discrimination.-All that Maryland asks from the Congress is to be afforded
the same, identical treatment that the Federal Government nowi affords the people
of Ohio. As stated previously, MSSIC was inspired by and patterned after the
Ohio fund. An unconscionable discrimination would result if the Ohio fund
were to remain tax free and its exact counterpart, Maryland Savings-Share
Insurance Corp., were to be subject to tax.

3. The Federal reventle.-H.R. 3297 has, obviously, no impact oni the Federal
revenue. The bill-and a similar measure that was introduced into -the .87th
Congress-has twice been given careful and detailed study by the Treasury
Department. A favorable report has been made in both cases. The, report of the
Treasury Department on a tax measure is entitled to paramount consideration.
We ask that the report of the Departmeht in this ease be sustained by this
committee.

The CIHAinRAN. Any questighs?
Senator DOUGLAS. Sir, I regret that I was not able to hear the first

part of your testimony. I was at h meetig 6f the Banking and Cur-
rency Committee of which I am also a member.

I notice in your statement you Shy that as of the lst 6f Mnay 1964,
the Maryland Savings-Share Insu'ance Corp. had 164' members with
total assets of $144.8 million. May I ask if these satihgs and loan
associations had eer been insured under the Federhl Savings aind
Loan Insurance Corporation? 'I

Mr. CASE. No sir, Senator Douilasi they h3ad'not been.
Senator DoiUtAs. Had they applied for membei'hip"for any in-

suraince?
Mr. OASE. Whether they had Apliedd or riot is something'that I

really would not be'able to say because I do' nt kfibw the details of
each of the associations. But I would be stfe in sayifig' to you, si6',
that certainly 99' iereent of thehn'hfd'not applfded.

Senator DVOULAS. Had nottapplidid?
Mr. CASE. go, sir.'
You0 see, Senator Do61 gas :
Senator DOUGLAS. Do you know why they had not applied ?
Mr. CASE. Yes, sir. The reason why they had not applied,; by fnd

large, is because they tar s'itnil, usually 1-day-a-week associatl6ns,
wlvich would not qualify under the limits that theFederl'Savingf and
Loan Insuramhe imposes these being, first; a totaltof $8 million Ii free
share of capital secondly, the ability to' ntintain an office 5l dhys a
week ahd, thirdly to have this offi 'on l ground floor location,

Now, many bf these associationi Senator, are old-line region als-
sociations located in Baltimore City which were really, matydf them,
ethnic in character.' They werei P slis, Jewish,i and GerMian aind so
on, whidh ineatit 1 night A week or miaylbe f'day i week, and wdfe a
relatively! small size maybe a qurer of a wmilioh'to half amillido
dollars. :  : ., . P :

Senator DOUGLAS. Were any of these members in the'so-clledfMin
sik Tangiers Insurance Co.?
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~. fr. CA8u. No, sir. I can say that without euivocation,,absolutely

Senator DouLAas. Wle )ave our troubles with the savings and lonii
Assoeltlbns.

Mt' CA' . Yes, sir; I know you have.
Senator DomrAs, So 1 m ut going to point tile finger of scorn at.

Maryland except to say that tile Federal Saving anid Loan Insurance
Oor .'ttion ha is; I think, exercised a elty influn with respect to
tile-boardsof tile savings and loan associations. It is not 4i119's a~s
,vigorous as it should be but, on the whole, it ]ias boon a Iealthy in-

Are you at all fearful thnt a mutual directed by thse local a~socia-
tibus will bQ l&.&9 stingent in, it' examinations than the FSLIC V

M,:Mr. XAS, We havebeen told that our' exnination is nore stringent
andt Imight smy in that-connection,-it. is my information that exam-
Initimls ftievrla lde bY FSIIO oC the mver of hbdWt once every 18
iim"oths; whei9&is it ;s'ijwt hinted 'thntfib, Ing Mylnd Saviikg-Shai'e
j roinee' o 'rp. will' examnIne' its m ifibers on at leaSt, yearly basis.

Wve have a program of continuting' contact with 164 associations
who lare members of our corporationlthrough our oecutive, vice Presi-
denti:(pd since they are in a rohlfively, constricted 'area it makes it
possible for" frequent, contact not.,olily in a 'personal but in a super-
visoryma~~ner. .

Spnat pr DDOu , Are llse rinriY AIM tIreh i insittuiOnl,
Mr. C4E. Ys, sir; )ould ay, 00 percent of then 'arq located it)

Baltimore"Oty if,
S e gen'tor ;)o~ro. nd tlnjo an4neihboiiooinsdtitons?,
Mr., CASE. In 1Rny cases that is trule,-si
Senator Dovr;. . Perhaps, if these ;gperal' pi- visions,, ggsted

by the Sontg *1 6r Tenniessee, Are granteo dyou night mave ) Tinls
of private nutunis forming all ovei the country wIhich woud ,take,in
thewN eak svings and, loan. institpfoios," w-antd, ;a. lesJp rigid inspec-
tfion i sy~tem'inight therefore, loed to -. lw ,eakdqwn?. VAie -you at all
.f~fulofthtpossmily ? 44! ;i 1illr

Mr. CA' " tinnan t x'. not en ficiently. kno ela1Aen le
about the situation that exists tgar'1out tweUnlited statMtt . give
you anything other than my opinion on that poiot,.Which w l' 1)0'be
only my opinion. I seems to me, first-rLty1ou- care to have my
opinion 4 , , .

,Se,nfttorrAe. :Ys;e course, I .: :
W;*,CAP(jcontinuin9)i ,That thio danger. is viore imnnginaxy than

walfor:a mmber. OfaSon M' ; .,A r 4 '1

trft, in most oftlle other stfkt0of tile. T union 'y have, of Poutrsa,
yo 1 ia4 regulatien,:and in: ma)y Sthiteslthiw reglatitn his been vory
good Therefore;, the smaller atrto-charterel Rssooiatins, hive, "by
a nrfeo been widern -fairly strict tSpe of suriAllance as- di tin-
guilSllid t~r ~i 4

1 Li .,~

$Stn tor I)Ov!OlrA. 1?O ylou t~ik that is really tru4~8 . , 1.

X4 Cl pv (Conthlulng),. Well, we fondd- -,#a also cbirman, of
.thClepticnnisswin wtuhi~ohr t exatiin1ed lut~ to andJ1 recomnlqndedth rel-
tory act; and we, of course, looked at all of the6 regulatory actsrouigh
qBSTAVItcABLEntCOrPY

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Now, wh~ethier i practice these acts at'd carrIied out 01r not 1 (10 not,
know. But as a matter of substance onl the 1hwhooks, manly of then
1111 Very, very good.1

80enato0r l3OUOLA.S. If I IIaly 8 Wak froil exPerien1cO abOiut fli 3' own)
State, we had a1 getlemlanl is tlife aluditor by the( nianie of 'illIe
Ifode,. of whom some of you may have heard, who Weececded in get-
tinig through thle I egib'latI'lre i bill permitting State, Inutuals, to. ICon-
vet themselves, into State stoek assdelattjons., Tito trouble which *n
have had and are confiiitig tod have, with mhany savings mid-loiiin-
stitutious, lhas been 1111Sa ltniformly-I think there arne one or 'two,
excep~tions to th1is-Confinl, ed to State shvings and loali *bank~srathr
thanl to feerally Chartered ones, Also, there has bem a hligh degree
of deterioration onl the. mnuttna1sconiverted into stock associations.

Mr. CAE '11hee you ha-v viY good poilit.
eunator I)urs 11h11t. is thaU

Afosx. Tilere you have a Very good point.
Senator' D1)Our'A H. YeS.II

There call be no stock associatis.
But niay J finy, Senator Pouglaq, in connect ion, within your rihe

Senator, 1),ovuouA., I amn not speaking alo, aro4ylan fd. I a I ilon13
speaking a boutnmy,'6wu Sflt6,te.

Mr.1- YAs&. No; and I should like"f" ts Y- soniiethling fib!Oit 1111no,16 a too)
if rImay,

It is mly unesadn.t14.jr~~ h argest assoclat16iOMIA i~i

being Ilillaide Savings &Joan Awmocat ion-1
Senator D)OU01As. Viidcht

Mr. ~ ~ ~ 1 CAE(cni n.h d "'Ssets "of Wbit $11A , L",
Aftorsp onffili nq Si e I< a
Mr. CA8P, ~c n ,n) on."
Senator DO'U'OiJA8H. Yesj , Hihlde;I grant, o

AR L ~t~ Property Federal. Siyip &J n
S011ator )OUou4 L t,W m~v th6the qpnp
Mr. OA8J.r P, h04ery, i5edera1, Sav mg8, tban A'ssoc 1lon W~ic

had assets' of $K ill lion. 1
-Senator DouoyAR, kre they aspen led.?
Mfri .* .Well, ,they hikye kof-J1i' py-are 6n6 tha~itVe b n-

FlratF rtlal 6&ToanMm Ast~t iido
arrorins hiltmaiqa Qp O

Loan Associtfion, Ii"v"' nsts "----

M.CASE (jonL'nmqbg), -ia hd 'a se4ts f ml1bm
tq'totr 116umOA 8. Are yomt hipehkdih6 tld ligm,1a 4 i id t 1,'

~oi~sO)yl ver mo ion't

b~~o M tq ofj 6' Mof $-#0il idf& 1hinbip is..
Sento iJrtr~e. ~v tie ast~v ~~t 104(1d Uoimt
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IMft., OAsp. No, sir. I understand that they have been merged by
F SITC to'provent liquidation.

Then, of -course, there are a, number of others.
Senator TIOOIAS. Well, I. think the general statement is true; the

incidence o loss has been greater in the canse of the State savings and
lon", institutions'thn in the case of the Federal institutions. lRut the
coniversion of mui 6als into stock companies hans lessenedthe care with
whic they have, been- managed, Anhd even thoiwhtI congratulate you
On hijnig, suich a prohibitory law in "LMaryland, the law can' always
be chli ed

Mr, UASE. Well, that certainly is t rue, sir. It is rather difficultto
gdt it through-, and we fighliHe tigers before we would l~ermit. a

Senator DtiOrun'S. Thait is'all Mfr., Chairman.
The ChIAIRMAN. Senlator CVish
Senator CARIJsoN;. Mr. Case, you are clhihriiian, I believe 6f the board

of the 'Maryland Savings-Shard IThsurarice Corp.?I
,MrI'CA5E Yes, sir; thAt is correct.

nation I
Mr. C'*ASEP. The directorship, of thoc6&P6rdtion', Seniator, is colnposel

df eight men who aire rp esettfivos of, Member associations.
96NV; both M*'those ;oikl0=16,lnf effect words of hrt ai~d , therefore,

lepm l ~fne them, A member association we have 'already, taked
abdii't is 6ie who hafs'bceen exinined,,niid -ao ol,' atid' i6 l1 t, bf 'the.

utON-. An d6 t patf thi ti'f&ortion,
.Mr. CAS&4IYes,sir.
A re presentative of thfit mtuh mberi irnif 6fer ot dh'ectoi 0 o'4atorney

of the member-who hafs been designated as,~ i'eAmfive by tflitf mem -
ber associatioh. ' '

The bylaws provide that there sljtdI bo'6ht ofthlewe people soletod
as members of the board.

Sent6o CAM86sN. By'4 i i
Mr. CASE:. By the niil'th''f~ AAmee'A1 ting.

W~ ltw Jso aysthaY~f~or~~atlafid -shall, appoint.t 1ree p, 6hQffiebe fthoidfoi~ Led'fri tth tMey of"oi
can be reappointed.

If yo~il tht the follow lita k&1ii A M fufrther; the bylaiks
provide frthbir as'oiat'n~ t14esna~ 6 ii6
serve two terms and then they mutgiVe ayto others.

The corporation's bylaws hilso pjrd j* Wfo ? '1eile6hipl Mffiiit-
to f,qhebord -which, in additioiftot6ANLdoi's, as two te'pi
who ar.e represeitatives ofme~nber 'm~diati ns, anfth1yo 4it'withl' he
membership committee and attend bokid"Meetirigs buqt pAn~fot Vetc-

Senato0r 14 jiSox. Tj'ienfI udqrjtnd correcly, but O th is group
o~t~~wx od Oe fds'kijybuxbl 'i-eresetativ -w

larely -Wll i'.t the
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Mr. CAsE. Well, the safety of the people's money is very much the
concern of every man on that board, sir.

Senator CAmIsoN. I appreciate that very much. But the point is
that I-and, of course, I am not familiar with this, but I think it is
only natural that you would get back to your own State in-

Mr. Casn. Yes, sir.
Senator CARLSoN (continuing). In dealing with these problems, and

I have had the honor of serving as the Governor of a State myself.
But this happened before I became Governor some years back. We
established a State bank guarantee law, one of the first in this Nation
pretty much along the lines that you have established the guarantee o
-the savings and loan associations. When the difficulties arrived the
thing, of course, went into bankruptcy. It was not based on the faith
and credit of the Stato. Many people had placed their money in these
banks on the theory that they were protected, and they found out they
were not, to their dismay and to the regret of many of us and, there-
fore, I am greatly concerned about the portion of agencies of this type
without more back of it than the institutions themselves, because in
our own State we had a number of bankers who would not enter into
this guarantee program. They contended that they were prudent
bankers, and they intended to conduct their banking facilities and this
operation of the guarantee let some people be a little loose in handling
some of their operations and they got into difficulty.

There is one problem that comes into my thinking when I think
about your problems today, and I ppreciate your problems in ary-
land. I shall, at least, kep an open judgment on this.

TheOHARMAN. Senator GOre?:. .
Senator GoRE. Do you hold in any way a position with the govern-

ment of the State of Maryland ?
M:r. CASE. No, sir I am sorry, 'do. I am a Miieipbor of the board

of regents Of the Unfiyeirsty of Maryland. . '
Seitor QORb. 'Is, 1e institution for which you now speak in any

sose a mstitution of the governMnent f Maryland
.- f OAys. We tiink it is a quasi-governmental agency, Senator. It
isno an instrumental iof~he Stte of Maryland.

Seiatei GhOE.' If it is t an instrumentality of tloe State of Mary-
land, then it is private. ;

Mr. CAsE. Well, there, i a sihad of difference between what you are
syi, I think1 and W1~~afi true fact is. I would say it is a quiasi-
pubti corporation. This is the way the Treasury Department las de-
fiped., inot in writing qt least to me in person, and this is the way
the Ohio, Massachusetts and New Yorkl funds are rouped.
. Senator Gorm. Does the government ' ifn land have any stock

Mr. CAss. No, sir. ,
.,.ntot GoR. Doestle gvrnmaimentt o ahland have any control

fr.' CAS. Yes, sir; very cQsCder~bl control.
Sn ator Gn. Dotlh g evrm ent of farylanid share in an o ie

hi' tie' -th 6iifjt -the eP p19i rlan i nd's savings are
pi~t d1a higher decree. , ,
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Sena11tor Goiw. Vell, there night. be sone results not, beneficial.
Would the State of MarIyhand be liable in any respect. for the losses of
this corpoIat ion?

Mr. (cl'%s. The law says, as now written, that, the faith And credit
of the state is not pledged to thle obligations.

Senator GonE. Then it. (does not performll 1 public function for the
oOnineut, of Maryland. Since dte faith an credit of the State of
fM(a'rylandl are not, pledged, it. iust, be private unless you could( say

that its nutiutdity In someo way alters its private character or so i t
would seemi to iie.

Mr. C.%sn. Well, it would equally seem to me that as thie Treasury
I)epartnment. and others who have 'lealt with this subject flrough the
yearsI I have said, It, is a quasi-public corporation.

Senator Gomw. You are aware tire you not., that after mny false
starts, with mucel trouble And ACbttvorsy, the Oongress hats finally
1ntL1le a star ill taxing the p rofits' of cooperntiv'es a1nd. 1utu14 ieoll-
cors, including Savins and loAn associations and MittuAl hisfirafnce

.h.Seito Gore, II very famiifla vitll that sir
Seiitor (thnm. Butno you6 14skus to'eoversothb1 trend nn IArovid

con)pleto tax exception for this corPrioat.Ii
"Mr. CAsE, No, sir. I ask yot only to afgoird Marland the ANi1 ck-

11 tion yOu have i Ime Stteof Oh1io.16-
106ntor GOnRE.' Thten;q'1ae thi6 Coiigilrcssrre inM Pi'~'iing sch

tl~p 'XeXniid)tn. il& co ns 'ln! -tio e Stwte of,Ohio, yomlwo6U4 rg,
us to repent the mti.4 witi'repecE to MAryland, Wotldy l t6ii
bepreparedt sV l)'ort the same t min#Avitfitespect to Tensmss6ili oN
York; ifd ot't-a rSttIr to

Mfr. CAs9. Senator Gore, I would~sa-y, first, in aiii'er to Y.Od' s-
t~~i, 'tlht I do Miot'"liei~ve it wasAn ri~r'. ' thilk-the pblic
Is well served by this typo of hinonfekerAl situatiddf Wheredtlhpidi ic's
iiobiey is not inl,l'edi and tlhi.ik it is a good tingi '" t dily fOrour
State* but for our -c6mit f as well 'to llhti assiations o f thig kind
ivheri ple'an gt together aid in a 'sose, do iA thd useid to Ifi the
olden dayvs il-fIe mlitfor of self-self.' 'i tiikthatthiisis gdd.

BiudtXWt refer)coe to your specifid qust6oti-
Senator Gon. Self-hel p witliout taxation.
M r. CAuE. That is right. Thls'A it situation hlikh
Senator onE. Si-Pfoso bt hyot ad Iorganized one in the istric

of Columbia.
Mr. CA8E. Wehll;!i% could not for several reasons, but I am com1ink

to the burden of your quest 6n, sir.
Senator Gonn. Tet us go'down lto Tnnessee, and suppose, we orga-

nized one there.
Mr. CASE. I have spent many pleasant days in ybur State, sir.
Setor011 Gone Self can i b e alb'oMthef profitAl sometimes. , I hve

a feeling that we have a basic policy in this country for pers6ns nd
corporations to Dy taes on inobm eafned, readd Iclipr

Mr. 'CAS?.' le tss those orpbrati servngn such' a pur-
pose which overrides the general tax philosophy of thilfTmte& States.

Senator Goni. Well, now, that ame argument was given here for
years to exempt the cooperatives and the savings' aid loan associtiins
from Federal taxation. Ve finally ihave moved in the direction of
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some tax equity-not very far, it is no, but we have made a start in
taxing cooleratives an1d imutuals on income realized.

Whether the Cong ress gs gone far enough is hesido the point here,
but nat least wo made a start in that direction, and many people ap-
plauded the Congress for doing that. But you now seek to reverse
that tillnd.

Mr. C.AsE. No, Senator, I do not seek to reverse it for this simple
reason: cooperatives, mutual savings and loan associations, or stock
associations, as Senator Douglas was talking about, all wind up sooner
or later with somebody profiting, that is to say, the depositors, the ofli-
cers, or somebody gets the benlit of this yield which we should call in,
between us.

In this corporation nobody gets it because the law expressly states
that it cannot be divided up and given back to anybody, so the differ-
ence, it seems to me, is abundantly clear.

What you have done, and what the Congress las done, in those other
acts it lhas said, in effect, "Here is a type of situation which is, in effect,
distributing gains and profits of some kind, and we think oven though
it is mutual, a tax should be applied because this is a distribution
coming back to the people."

But in this corporation nothing comes back. It is completely-it
is isolated by law and,-therefote, I think there is a very great distinc-
tion between tihe cases you suggest and the one we have before the
committee. . -

Sonator GoRE. Well iow, you said no on benefits. Let uts examine
that just a little. As the profits of the cotTortion' htitiumulate, what
effect will thl accumulation of pioflts, the'assets of' the corporation
have upon the insurance provided for its members by the corp tion?

Mr. CASE. In amount it will have no effect, it will create a larger eo-
serve fund, therefore, provide a safer vehicle, a larger vehicle, bit the
account of insurance remains exactly the same.

Senator Gone. The cost of insurance is what I am referring to.
Mr. OAsi. The cost, Senator Goite is maide up by the q2-ercent de-

posit which is paid within al relatively short time after an association
has become a member and, therefore, there is no continuing cost ex-
cept as free share accounts are increased or decreased by the member
association in which event there is an adjustment of'the capital de-
posit on a semiannual basis.

Senator GonE. Then, as the profits accumulate and assets grow there
will be more insurance and better insurance provided at no extra cost.

Mr. CASE. I do not know what you mean by more nid better. The
amount will be precisely the name, $20 000, and if, as has happened
in Cumberland last year, the free shareholder gets paid in casi, it is
hard for me to see how it can be tany better.

Senator Gonl. If the reserves of tlhe corporation are larger, the in-
surance is certainly more reliable, it it not

Mr. CASE. It is only more reliable t to he extent that additional calls
on members would! not, perhaps, have' to b6 made in the case of the
situation that Senator Williams discussed earlier in our meeting, but
it would not be better, as I understand the use of thst word.

Senator GonR. But it 'would be thOre beneficial to tho mimbers.
Mr. CASE. It would be more beneficial-
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Senator GORE. Less liability, as you just said, on the part of the
members.

Mr. CASE. In the sense they would not be called upon, perhaps, to
pay additional capital contributions.

Senator GORE. And you said earlier that the faith and credit of the
State of Maryland is in no way pledged to support this, so as the
assests accumulate from the earned profits of the corporation, there
would be ready reserves to provide the insurance, and less liability for
a call upon the member associations. Would you say that was correct?

Mr. CASE. I would say that is correct; yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Now suppose that a member association wishes to

enlarge and increase its operations. Does your law provide that they
shall pay an additional premium ?

Mr. CASE. Yes, sir; equal to-when you say enlarge, of course, I
assume you mean that they get more free share accounts, because this
is the only way a mutual savings and loan association can enlarge.

Senator GoR . Yes.
Mr. CASE. And the law does provide on a semiannual basis an ad-

justment of the capital deposit, either up or down, depending upon the
amount of free share accounts outstanding.

Senator GORE. Are you aware of the history of the provision in the
Federal income tax law which was written into the law for the benefit
of a Catholio nun who wished to contribute practically all, if not all,
of her income to charity This provision, which was motivated by
such a worthy cause, has become one of the largest loopholes of tax
avoidance in our tax structure.

.Mr. CAsE. You are suggesting the annual 90-percent contribution
act; yes, but I didn't know that was the genesis of it.

Senator GORE. Yes.
Mr. CASE. I am completely familiar with the act.
Senator GORE. That was the genesis of it.
Now, you have come in with a cause which, on the surface, seems

worthy. But you propose that the Congress enact a general law. -I am
impressed with the suggestion Senator Doublas made as to the vast
potentialities which we may not now be able to foresee, but of which I
believe we should be forewarned, for the use of this provision, if writ-
ten into law, by many corporations other than the one for which you
speak and for purposes perhaps less commendable.

Mr. CASe. Senator Gore, my only answer is that is, of course, we all
must be vigilant in the guarding of the revenue and also to insiire
that the social justice be done. But when a corporation receiving a
State charter, as this one has, and doing what it has done is emulated
in any other; Stats under the exact same situations, it seems to me only
fairness and justice would say that that othel association should; be
afforded the same tax benefit.

Senator GoRE. But it may npt be the exact same situation, :.
i Mr CAse. The jaw as it is drawn today wouldcertainly-you have,

a. P:natter.of fact,1 before you an amendment which is proposed to
lleralize this, act to permit other thiligswhich mutual banks 'might
do-I am not here, of course, to speak. to that, because I am having
enough, trouble. with my own: situation-.but- this is a very tight law,
Senator Gore. It is pinned down to a point where I do. not believe
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you could find great abuse of it, as you suggest you might find in the
future.

Senator GORE. Well, in response to a question by Senator Douglas
you acknowledged, of course, that the State of Maryland had changed
the provisions of the existing law-

Mr. CASE. Well now-
Senator GORE (continuing). To comply with the bill now here pro-

posed. I do not criticize that at all. But I just point out you did
acknowledge that. Maybe I should not say acknowledge-you stated
it. But other States which do not have the same State law which
Maryland has could qualify, or organizations within other States not
having the same law as Maryland, could qualify.

Mr. CASE. They could qualify, Senator.
My point is that they could qualify only under the strict Federal

law. I was speaking of the Federal law which is strictly written, and
which has been very strictly interpreted by the Internal Revenue
Service. I am not talking about the ability of the Maryland Legisla-
ture or anybody else to change the law. Tlhis Congress can change
within limits ahy law it cares to.

Senator GORE. Is there any reason why these member associations
in Maryland could not obtain such insurance from the FSLIC

Mr. CASE. Yes, sir. I might say at the outset it has nothing to do
with their liqtiidity or soundness. Whit it has to do with is the size
of the association, the frequency of the times when they meet, and
usually the places at which they meet. In each of these areas, FSLIC
has rather strict requirements or requirements that are not, cannot be,
met by these associations.

For example, the $3 million requirement which I understand is the
present requirement on free share accounts could be -met by only a
handful of the associations insured by Maryland Savings-Share In-
surance Corp. because they are much smaller. They do not solicit
deposits as such and, therefore, they have remained i'the neighbor-
hood in Baltimore. They are small neighborhood organizations is
what they really are, many of them.

Senator CARLsoN. Will the Senator from Tennessee yield at that
point?

Senator GORE. Yes.
Senator CARLSON. I believe I have your report here, and I was in-

terested in this, in view of what you are discussing. This sentence
reads:

Your corporation now has 162 inmbers with 'tbtal assets of $188,407,504.92.

Do I understand this would mean an average of less than $1 million
each? .

Mr. CASE. You mean a simple average?
Senator CARLSON. Yes - a simple average is what I mean.
Mr. (dASE. Yes; they are very small.
Senator CARLSON. That gets into the size of it.
Senator Gong. Well perhaps instead of giving tax exemptions

Congress should consider lowering the requirements set by FSLIO.
Mr. CASE. Well, Senator, as Governor Tawes said, we in Maryland

do not think that every association is a good association that is gov-
erned by Federal ome Loan 1Bank 3oard rules or insured by FSLIC.
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Here is the situation where a State, a sovereign State, is seeking to
work out its own problems and not come to Washington and ask for
help.

Senator GoRE. I am sorry to disagree with you there. If this were
a corporation owned by the State of Maryland that would provide
this public service it would be a different thing. But this is a corpora-
tion which will have investment income, and for which you are asking
tax exemption. It is just that simple. True, it is organized under
the laws of the State of Maryland, but so is every other corporation in
Maryland.

Mr. CASE. You misunderstood me, Senator. What I meant was if
you lowered the requirements or required'the Home Loan Bank Board
to lower the requirements for Federal insurance, then you might as
much as double your budgetary requirements for examiners, for addi-
tional help of all kinds to make reports, and so on. And now, this
would be a bigger Federal agency. All I am saying is, of course, we
are here asking for tax relief, but all I am stating is that the situa-
tion we now present to you is one where we are not asking the Federal
Government to get bigger in the sense of its agencies expanding.
What we are saying is we think that this situation can be controlled
at home. We are controlling it at home, and we would like to con-
tinue to control it at home.

Senator ORE. I have no objection to. the State of Maryland exer-
cising its regulatory power. To the contrary, I applaud it. I do not
know why it was so late in starting. But asking for tax exemption is
another thing.

Are you acquainted with the practice in the House Ways and Means
Committee of annual members' bills?

Mr. CASE. No, Senator. You have gone past my amount of knowl-
edge now.

Senator GORE. You do hot know about this little club, this practice
of members' bills ?

Mr. CASE. No, sir; I do not.
Senator GORE. You do not know whether this was a members' bill

or not?
Mr. CAsE. This particular bill here?
Senator GORE. Yes.
Mr. CAsE. Well, I can:tell you what the bill was. I do not know

what it was not. What it was was a bill that I personally asked Repre-
sentative Fallon to introduce, and it was passed-

Senator GonE. I will ask no further questions.
Senator DOvoLAS. :For the sake of the record, the comment of the

Senator from Tennessee opers up great possibilities. I understand
there is a principle in common law-the lawyers will correct me if I
am wrong-that every dog isentitled to 'le bite.

Is the Senator from Tennessee implying that every member of the
inner club of the Ways and Means Committee is entitled to oie bill
a year? [Laughter.]

Senator McCARThY. As a former member of that club I might say
that sometimes we got two. We go around the committee twice.
[Laughter. '

Senator GORE. Mr. Chairman, I do not know why there should be
discrimination hs between the two iHoutes of Congress. Have you
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considered. the possibility of permitting each member of the Senate
Finance Committee to have a pet bill passed per year? [Laughter.]

Senator DoUGLAs. I am very glad to say that the chairman has not
permitted this.

Senator GORE. I asked him if he had considered it.
The CHAIRMAN. We do not have any pet bills in tliis committee that

I know of.
Senator McCAirrY. I think I can make a defense of the House

Ways and Means Committee. It has stood up on general measures
very well.

Senator GoRE. I am not talking about how they stood up on general
measures, but talking about the members' bills.

Mr. CASE. Representative Fallon is not a member of the louse Ways
and Means Committee, if that adds to this discussion in itny way.

Senator GORE. I was not making any reference to Congressman
Fallon.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator McCarthy.
Senator,McCArrHY. How much'money would be involved in this

insurance fund if all the eligible savings and loan associations in Mary-
land would contribute 2 percent?

Mr. CASE. Yes, sir. I think it has about reached the opt.imium. I
would think it might go maybe another $10 million, $15 million. But
I believe that all of the associations that qualify for fiiembership have
come in, or practically all of them.

Senator McCAIrm. How many of them are there?
Mr. CASE. 164 now, sir; and they have total assets, they are with

total asset' of $144 million.
Sonator MCCARTiY. $144 million?
Mr. CASE. $144.8 million and we have got all of tie good ones.
Senator McCAMRHY. This would be the equivalent of increasing

their reserves by about 2 percent.
Mr. CASE. Tills would be a 2-percent contribution in cash to the

insurance company is what it amodmts to.
Senator MCCARTHY. It would be on top of the reserves which they

are now allowed.
Mr. CASE. Yes.
Senator AcCARTuY. What are those reserves, 6 percent?
Mr, CASE. 'In Maryland they are required to be 6 percent.
Senator McCARTiHY. That is a tax-exempt reserve, is it not?

lMr. OASE. That is coTrect, sir.
Senator MCCARTHY. So this, in effect, would mean that you would

have 8 percent total reserves, which would not be subject to tax.
Mr, CASE. Except that the 2-percent contribution, Senator, was not

tax deductible.
Senator MCCARTHY. Yes, I understand.
Mr. CASE. This capital contribution is not tax deductible.
Senator MCCATHY. What percentage of your savings and loans

would be covered by this $144 million in assets?
Mr. CASE. I am informed by Mr. Wolf, who is a foriner director

of the Departmeht of Maryland's Building, Savings, and Loan Asso-
ciatiohs that he thinks it is about 70 percent.

Senator McCARTHY. Seventy percent. Why would the others not
be covered?
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Mr. CASE. Some of those associations, Senator are not in the busi-

ness of taking money from the public as such. They are family cor-
porations which have a very restricted free share list. This is one

group that does not come in.
Senator MCCARTHY. Does the public know which of the savings

and loans---
Mr. CASE. Sir?
Senator MCCARTY. Does the public know which of the savings and

loan associations in Maryland are this kind of tightly held family-type
savings and loan associations or are all savings and loan associations
under the same law ?

Mr. CASE. If I understand your question correctly, it is do they
know, does the public know, whether the associations insured by
this-

Senator MCCARTHY. No, I assume they would know that. You
probably would put up a plaque or something.

Mr. CASE. That is right, a symbol.
Senator MCCARTHY. But some of these companies would not come in.

Could they not come in or would they not come in?
Mr. CASE. Anybody can come in who is a State-chartered savings

and loan association.
Senator McCARTHY. Why would the type of company to which you

have just referred not come in, assuming that its financial condition
was such that it would be eligible?

Mr. CASE. I have asked that question many times myself, and the
answer seems to be that they are not interested in the public reaction.
In other words, they are not soliciting or do not want free share
accounts from the public and, therefore, the insurance-they know
they are sound, they are conducting their own business in their own
way. They may not want a second regulatory agency looking over
their shoulders. These are several of the reasons suggested to me.

Senator MCCARTHY. Your more reputable savings and loan associa-
tions in Maryland would not come in ?

Mr. CASE. Would not come in
Senator MCCARTHY. Yes.
Mr. CASE. They are in.
Senator MCCARTHY. I thought you said these would not come in,

and you said they had a good reputation and did not feel they needed
the plaque.

Mr. CASE. No, because they are not searching for free share accounts,
Senator.

I would say all of the well-known, reputable public savings and
loan associations in Maryland are members of our corporation. I
should certainly like to correct the record if I misstated that one.

Senator McCARTHY. Yes. The point is they are not seeking free
share accounts.

Mr. CASE. Yes, sir.
Senator McCARTHY. That is the point. Reading your report of the

Old Line Savings & Loan Association in Cumberland, in which was
discovered that an employee had appropriated $50 000 of the futinds and
that this threw the association into insolvency, they must operate on
a very thin margin.

Mr. CASE. It was a small association with $250,000.
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Senator MCCAnTHY. How could she get away with $50,000 in an

operation of that kind . . ,
Mr. CAE,. That is a very good question, .The lady, who has since

been convicted by the circuit court for Allegany County, and is now
awaiting sentence, was a pretty clever operator. She, the accountants
explained it to me in what I would call kiting, but she would take your
deposit and enter it. under Senator Byrd's name and so on down the
line until all accounts would seem to balance, but at one time the house
of cards fell in, and that was the end of that. ,

Senator MCCARTHY. $250,000, she mqst have really' run kind of a

whirling account. . .
Mr. CASr. Well, she would take just in small amount---n other

words, you would come in and make a deposit. She would put the
deposit in her pocket: enter it into somebody else's account., Some-
body else would come m and she would make a deposit in your account
and put it in her pocket or when mortgages were paid off, and this wLA
one of her real ways of handling it, she would, take thatmoney and
instead of entering it correctly into the passbook she would takp th
mortgage runoff and put it in her pocket. So the true unpaid principal
balance of the mortgage and the books of the corporation revealed dif-
ferent figures. . ,
.Senator MCCARTHY., How many savings and loan associations do

they have of that size, $q5Q 000, or under $1 milio..
Mr. CASE. Mr. Wolf informs me, who, incdentaly, is the 'eiecutiWe

vice president of Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp., thit there
are between 50 and 75. . .. i

Senator MCCARTHY. How mhiny /
Mr. CABs, Between 50 and 75. .
Senator MqCCARTY. Qut,of what total.
Mr. CASE. About 50, Senator, of the 164. .
Senator McCARTHY. About q third of then.
Mr; CASE) Yes, sir. >
Senator MCCARTHr. -Are there any other States in which that' Stua-

tion,exists or is Maryland somewhat unique in the number of very
small associations? . . ;*" 1.

Mr. CASE. Well, as I mentioned earlerin respo to 4osomequesti~0s
Senator Doiglas asked me, because of the way these assP A.,pn s.ge
in the neighborhoods in Baltimnqre City, itiould be surprising for
me to find that you would.have in many Staes, certainly, where this
situation exists..

Senator MCCARTHY. I have no further questions,, Mr. dhairnn.
Senator GORE. One other question. Is this 2-pernt, capital con-

tribution a requirement of State law or of the corppratipn?
Mr. CASL. Th corporationisir.,' .
Senator Go0R. Then if the assef of the corporation, wit tax exemp-

tion, accumulated, the corporation could lower that to 1 percent.
SMr, .CAE. No, Senator Gore, it could not for this rason. .The 2

percent has already been paid,you see. , . !
Senator GORE. I mean for new associations or future expansions of

existing associations. ' . . ,
:Mr.' CASe.. No*, sir; that to me ,would ~, discrimnation .bhichlwe

could be enjoined from doing.. Ido not thlinwe ciopld give-i-:

i ' H
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Senatoi' Go6 Certainlythe, Federal Government, the 11.S. Govern-
ment, would hav-e:no coifA -over-,tat. -WhethNfiit wags 2-perut or
to-tenth of 1 pereht ;' yoi k0uld still 'qualify.

Mr.' CXskE ,Th&United Stiates'does not haveany control over the
amoliunt of their capithl ddto~it, this is perfectly true.,

,S6nator Gbiti. 8tk in in t to admittedly an tibsurd extension, you
would RAk to be p i6vided under this bili'taX exomptioh'although your
assets might accumflate to such An extent that any* new association or
expansion-of thie-oxisting m6iberassociatin could have insurance for
thei'ridicfl 0'U-ly lo1W -rate of two-teths of 1 percent capital con-
tributjo'n.

Mr. Casm.. This, I think, would be something that could, hot be pro-
viled by the corporation.

Senate& Goi. Well, -so, far as the Federal law is concerned.
MI,CABE.' So far as the-Federal law is conedered; ye , sir. Because

the Fe;deral law-----
SSenator '(1oR.. DiD't ybt see, then, 6ht a trap, you are asking us

to ehnatI
Mr.,CAsz. Well, Settol , I must say that I do not see the trap. I

think it is, thig-hwh hs beei, operatting since 19l. It hA9 been applied
in the State of Ohio where the exact same thing we are asking is go-
ing diievery day. I d6'not think Ah yone hA' evet suggested thu t.the
Ohio situations a8 tpii4 inti ahy wayTherefore, 1 fail to see, with all
'due tesp6ct' to you, sirk ) tp 0ete.

Senator' Goin. Thhiky"6u, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CAIJowN. I have no further questions.
r1%6 CHAnuAN. All right. .
Senator DoUGLAS. One of the practices 6f Mr. Mensi, .who his hot

been a credit to the State of- Iliniios--And whose infludnte'1nitho, Sth e
of Maryland was not very g66%l either---

Mr. CAsie. A feeling weh hr With.- ou.
-$nator DOLAS continuing). Was to put signs in the Wiindow

wh*h w'ere 'iot' 'icisbly- i titruthul' but which did iot'coney the
flltrftH., A6 I imettiber it, he 1ouid, say the accounts were iffsured
and this gave the impression that they were insured in the Fedrai

Loa ain lnsCraf ofpoiatibn.- ,
2Lvty~ianem~ gio~sback rlso.to 1929.'1 vistdNew Yrk City a

rijuniithie r om t s rhd"' diuld go by thi bra-ches -of "the
B nkbf 't.he'Unitkd'States. It did Its bufsisas with immigrant groups
largely 01 andl do not know whether people thought they'were'd&Pit-
i, tlieir morii~e yi-li the6 Tjid Bank'6f the United St.te orrot but
there1 were' veUyarg6' accruns. While I thitik'the later bPPibium
which wag'' fjliFi 'thO bank, ntdip'on Mr. Isidori J IRresel, its
attorney1 was in many respects highly' e6-xaggeated) nevertheless, I
thiiik this v#asthue first bank whih ailed in New '?ork in thed6pies-
sion whi~hfoiol1b6* s

Now, I hotice ill your ptoepfred statement that you'ste that 'the
law 'has some restrictions about the advertising symbol which- is to

Mr. CASE. Correct, sir
~Se'ntor Th~JOLAB. I ~m ri~t clear what itlis; and I am nbt-4jnite

clear whthk i~f t' is adekluate. I -d oi ed'if yow would explain that?
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Mr. CAxz. Yes, sir; I would be very hlipy to. We also were quite
conscious of Mr. Mensik and the Securty Finacial Insurance Co., I
think is what he called it, organization; and therefore, when the
Maryland Savings-Share Insurance Corp. got underway it was the
consensus of the board, later made into a rule, that no statements
concerning the insurance coverage of the Maryland Savings-Share
Insurance Corp. could be made without the prior written approval of
the board of directors, either by a specialor by a general resolution.

Senator DotrLAs. The board of directors of the mutual
Mr. CASE. Of the insurance company.
Senator DOUGLAS. Of the mutual insurance company.
Mr. CASE. Yes, sir; of the insurance company.
Senator DouGLAs. In other words, they are self-regulated.
Mr. CASE. Perhaps Idid not make myself abundantly clear Senator.

No savings and loan association can make any representation about
this insurance unless it gets permission from the board of directors of
the insurance company. It cannot say anything about it at all.

Senator DoorAs. And what do the present provisions say?
Mr. CASE. The present prOvisions are that it may display the seal

and say-
Senator DouGLAs. The seal t

* Mr. CASE. The symbol.
Senator DOUGLAs. The symbol.
: Mr. CASE. Which is on the copy of the rules and regulations, if

you have a copy before you Senator. They may display that symbol,
and it may say in effect, "This corporation is insured bytheMarylfind
Savings-Share Insurance Corp. created undei thi laws of the State of
Maryland." And that is all. This problem *as one which we were
completely conscious of, Senator Douglas.
SSeaftor'DobitAs, That is better than the previous absence 'ofpro-

visions which permitted Mensik to disguise the insuran'ie of the Tan-
giers Co. as protective. - '

But I wonder if iis adequate, particularly sincethis serves, as you
say, foreign lhngtage groups? Now, granted thai they have had time
to become assimilated in the population, but does not that look qiite
forniidable

Mr.; CAr. The seal siHlr
Senator Douglas. Yes. .:
Mr. CASE. Well, I hope it is considered to be a symbol of safety and

trust, in ouriStat6e.
Senator DOUGLAS. But this could be changed by the 'decision of the

board of directors of the MSSIC?
Mr. CASE. It could be changed by the board, but only with the ap-

proval-f thJie Stte'k*-hlator itiiti. : - ..
Senator DOUGLAs. I see. hankyou. .
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Case.
Mr. CASE. Thank you, Senator.

SSenator .Gon)s Mr, Chairman, I:must dpat. I would like tore-
quest that the Chairman of the; Fede-al Hoine Loan Bank Board be
asked to testify with repect to this bill.:. .
, The: CQ MA..m,The Chair has already'placed in the record the

formal report o th Federal Home Loan Bahk Board, which was sub-
mitted in ieu of appearing.
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S:The next witness is Mr. Rabstejnek of the Savings & Loan Bank of
tlqe State of New York.
,, Senator Javits hoped to be here topresent you, but was detained.
His statement will be put in the record.

(The prepared statement of Senator Javits follows:)

STATEMENT OF SENATOR JACOB K. JAVITS IN SUPPORT OF
AMENDMENT TO H.R. 3297

The amendment which I have submitted to H.R, 3297, with the co-
sponsorship of my colleague Senator Keating, and of Senator Beall, re-
lates only to the taxable status of the Savings & Loan Bank of the State
of New York.

SThe Savings & Loan Bank of the State of New York is a quasi-gov-
ernmental institution oreated by the New York Legislature for the pur-
pose of providing reserve funds for domestic building and loan associ-
ations. It is believed that the Savings & Loan Bank of the State of
New York is the oldest organization of its kind, having been in con-
tinuous operation for almost 60 years. During this period, it has per-
formed the vital function of insuring stability for an important aspect
of our State banking system.

Froml its inception, the bank has been exempt from Now York'in-
come tax. And until very recently when the Revenue Service revoked
an administrative ruling of long standing, the bank has also been
exempt from Federal income tax. i'

The bank performs substantially the simne functions for itsiniem-
ber associations in the State 6f New York as the Federal homolloti
banks perform on a Federal level. The Federal home loan! banks
are exempt from all State and Federal tax. HR. 8297, with this
amendment, will extend the same tax treatment to the Savings & Loan
Bank of the State of New York as tlhe Federal home loan banks pres-
ently enjoy, and will correct an apparent legislative oversight at
the time tle Congress enacted legislation exemption from income tax
organizations similar to the Savings & Loan Bank of the State o
New York;.

I would like at this time to introduce to the committee the disti-i
guished president of the bank, Mr. Otto J. Rabstejnek, who will testify
n detail on the amendment which I very much!'Urge the committee to

Th i CAIR1MAN. Also Congressman Keogh has indicated his interest
hirt the legislation ;

Will you proceed, sir

STATEMENT OF OTTO J. RABSTEJNEK, PRESIDENT, SAVINGS &
LOAN BANK OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK; ACCOMPANIED BY
JOHN T. SAPIENZA, ATTORNEY

M.'RABT6NEB . Mr., Chairman and members'f the (oinmittee, my
'na id iOtto' J. Rabstejnbk.' I am president of the SaVings & Loan
Bank of the State of New Yorkaind t m Apkintodai on behalf of
thlb hmendmeht tb H.:R?820T cosponsored . b th i6titgis8hed Sena-
tbre froni New 'York, i3fM. Javits and 'Mr. K6ethttig tnd the idistin-
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wished Senator'from Maryland, Mr. Beall. iMy oral statement will
be as brief as possible.

I am accompanied by ou Washington counsel, Mr. John T, Sapi-
enza. I am speaking as briefly as possible, but I ask that my appen,
dixes be made a part of the record.

,T'he Savings & Loan Bank of the State of New York was created by
an act of the Legislature of the State of New York in 1914 and com-
mnenced operating in 1915 as the Land Bank of the State of New
York. The present name was acquired as a result of an act of the
Now York State Legislature in 1932.

From the date of its inception the Savings & Loan Bank has been a
creature of the New York State Legislature. Proposed bylaws for the
bank the general powers of the bank and the restrictios on such
power s as well as the composition of the bafik's membership and the
number and election of the bank's directors are all specifically regu-
lated by statute. The Savings & Loan Bank, together with its capital,
accumulations, ald other funds, is exempt from State taxation under
section 446 article 10-B of the New Yoi'k StAte banking law.

The Savings & Loan Bank is organized without capital stock and
membership is limited to savings and loan associations in New York.
It is authorized to extend credit to, and act as at service bank for, its
member sarihgs and loQn associations operating within the State of
New York. .

I tlie creation of tlie Federal homo loan bank system, the creators
of the Fedoral system called iupon the nearly 20,years of experience
of the $avings & Loan Bak in this field, the l y State institution
of its type, then as now, in existence. The Savings & oan o Bank of
the State of .Nw Yprk was the prototype of the Federal system.,

SThe taxexempt,status of the Federal home loan banks was estab,
listed by li'ederal tatu when the system was created., The Savings
& Loan Bank was officially recognized as a tax-exempt organization
by- a ruling of th e 'Internal Revenue Service in;:195. Cngress, in
1951, eliminated tle titx-exenilpt provisions for domestic buildihg'and
loan associations but expressly provided for a tax-exempt status fot
State-chartered insurance and liquiidity; funds in what is now section
501(o)(14),. . '
,::The Iantguage of' this :povisioi was tnmade to order for situations
then bxistin.g in the- States" of Massachusetts and Connecticut.
Through inadvertence, no consideration was given to th' Savings &
Loan Bank of the State of New York. Nevertheless, we believedlhat
we were tax exempt and the Internal tRevnue Service, by letter dated
December 1,1962 roallrmdd 6ur tax-exempt statiis.

In December 161, the Internal Revenue Service notified the Savings
& Loan Bank of its intention to revoke the banks tax-exempt status
on the' grounds that the Service had erred in reaffirming the baik's
tax-exeimpt status in' 19d2. It considered it had' brrd' because the
Savings & Loai Bank did' not insure accountss in"savings ahd loi
assoointions b~it'ohly provided reserve finds.

It is lipprent that the Savhigs &'Loan Bank of: he State 'of Nw
York h:as been the victidit:f ttn uniittioil 1 l'egislativ er' oirig
The language, f section ,01( () 't Was addd at 'th6' 'bbhest6Adf'dt
mutual deposit guaFtntee finds' int Massachusetts rinfid i ieictt
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With no thought-being givenltoNew York., The Ohio Deposit Guar-
antee' Fund which 'didnot qualify under the 1951 'provision was4
grp.ted'tai, 6xemiition ,in .1960. N 'o relief was considered, for New
York, because 'dur bank -had 'been g-ranted taxvexeinpt. status under
this s~tlon by a special ruling of theInternal -Revenue- Service..

Tho'organizations which atrb tax exempt under section 501(c) (4
provide, two' services for their member: banks. First, they 'ovl.-
dpposit ,insuirancei fund' to, aid the ir membera'in; financial difficulties.
8e6ond; they miaiitain & liquidity fund tofrake loans to members-
which are, basietilly sound but short' 'of liquid assets. - The deposit in.

sulinc fuct~i s prfrme 4A jex Federal laaNvs by," 0 tax-exempt
Fedeial Savings' Ands Laiimiince C6rpor'ti'n. tJhe fiction -of'

Ma itifiIihi liqulditfudis Per formd under Federal: law 9 by 6he
FA&Mrl, h ome loan 4banks.

It 'is nt maintain that the Savip-gs & 'Loan Ba nk ofheState of
MW 1 Ybrk performfsft~fmi tion in-New York of the FSLIO. It-does.

h~. t S notelvorIy tht proxmtl 9 re of the members
of heSi~~ns L~r.B0k have Insranco With 04h 0,SLI . IU S

6fbimlttk'd, hoWever, that the Svig & Loan B'ink does perform the

Setio0hn18 o' the'Federa.i Home Ldoan Baxik'Act,(IA U.S.C. 1433)
exemti fom, Sta t6e6 idrlvincome ta'x tho"Fdealf homei loan
banks This amendisent to H.R. 3297 will provide equality, for,
Sftt~eohla'tred'inAtiitoi ~vi is per &fimnth 0Mine ii ~ut asth. Iee~ Horta Ba-'o e o* hr is 'reason W6o rW~ire f*Mi-_*f th' avhig ia &k Nn *Yr, BVh6 ofteS '0f e&Yr ~
16rm, the" same -fj~htibnis 'as both* the Feddral Homhe LoanBatik of
qew YorkhAvd the Federal Sa8Vinigs aft4 Loan, Iiur~nce Cor. rat6kr
t6,receive.ta-x o&x6 tli ion Wheii C6l 'hs plit-these functions O
t*#6nriistruMentAlities hfd -r~~e ~mtosfd~incom taxuti

~wep~iit ith ~idetbo'lact that'i'ew- York has4 a tf~hg dur
qakn Vyten Fee' n tt al~ n oningtit'ions have,

bn. abl6 t 0i"e side by sid6 1W- the pomotionh of t6~ flgnoibl OtAbffity
&nd tho- ognl1 tecono 141 a c6~.t State -of 1TwYr adte
Nation, Jnless it'is the intention of Congress. to elimiate the "'corn-
petition),. of "the 'Savings, & Loan fank: of l't& State- of New-York,
there,, is-n6jsifcatfon; fo r ting the, qtasi-governmnental i'nstrti-

zkxn~litofthe State:of. Newy York an zd' exempting. froni tax the Fed-'
eraltome Bankof.New York. ' ~

r~h Saing & oanBank-cbuld be declaredanlinstrilmentality -of
theStteof~e::oik 1 By- Federal- "definition, however, to, be)

exemnpt'frbmA tfA~ as ani ijistrumentality of the, Staite the assets of-the
Savings & Loan, 'Bank- *ould have to bwhly Own~db'teS~e

a all o8eAting'ncomeid would h-ve to aertue'to th'a Sfate.is -not
dou bted tliatthe &Federal homea6 In ,banks afte instrumentalities of the
Federml .Gqyernment., Ye~isast.ae' we bytI'Az ra

(*ovrniontbutareowi4'lbY the nte' assoQiatlons,e eatly; the

t~iehcom 9 o te Fe4~a ho0me 04n ~i ccrue t h e~~
(*~~r~met 1 rthjras in'& the 148e~ he$ig, & Lan Bn,

otej ~pme nstitulongtti' ofii y, howea ak
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The amendment to 1.. 3297 whiich . am hexe suppr[tng, will
grant Federal tax relief for the Savings & Lonnji,3auksjmi a to -that
enjoyed byits 'Federal cou top art in New York. WhoPioe the $avjig
& Loan Bank of the State of Nw York~has bee in existence ne ry
50 years, only for the past 2 yetws has th. bank been stJkebt, to W
Te revenue which will be lost- by.this! *xsendmet by tI7 &
Government is de minimis; the loss of the Savings & Loan 3 nk of the
State of New,York to its Mnember institutions, and to 'lle finanbial'sta-
bility of,;the dual banking system in New ;York might, wsel be
catastrophic.

In asserting the similarity between thle Federal Home, oan: Bank
of New York and the Savings-& TLoiifBaik Vof the State of New York,
the following additional facts. are submitted t6 support, ,our..conten-
ti~n:

(a) The functions pe'ifor'd bythe avii & Loa~1 fank'C6fthe
State of New'- Y',Qrk aid 'the service. anithoriied4 'nd . ud to
its mem aers ' r subst-antidltliesatine as thoseof te Federal O
Loan Baiik-"6f New, Yorkr': ThpPoyers. and utodty'of thei sav01fing
ndloirn Wank have' ben rsczribed stifiitorv , P p i*i pn ji eth

acted by the Legislatu re'of t k and are set ftrih
in the wNew York State tig laws.. Likewise, btantially the
samepoers. nd 'uth ty have been conferred by th Congress-of
th09ttit Z tates ii tl, ,i1'6 il nnnHorOA Bnk of ew York,
as_ setjdii ~fii't i te.i "ted tnrtes oe

I' am stibmitti g'Ifor te' o a c mpa 'is of' te p cipal
8tattitoryprVi Ph' Wltic Mi s o rate he el' similarity

'(b) h&Sa &FA t~II . f the ta If New Yok i-l-
iholized t6 i e' sI a 4i'4, t o re py di nrdsI the n
These shares, however, are not ca k b re e iareof v-
ings and loa associations. Th bhrv old .d' J'ed ii tw the ba
tored~emsu shares i ro r *41in(
of the New ork ba king'(
United Sta Code, he e oa o 'o 'bank Pi1tizati
is divided ifl o shares f ca pi stIk I'Ishat 6 1 tJl d i 6iV h 1dh
'tribution wi out prei " T119 aie n_ req
bank to retire tch stoc ith pro 'o a prove in-subwo_ on
(i). The' sions inb bth ftrltic subs 0tlyi enticalo

(q) ot int actions are a RdP k1M n ii 4 i-Ai'
services tothi pective nenbqj's I~ Pqr~o' ih eii 0 ; 0. a O
such authorized se ices incro 'ld id
posits time d6posits, ons, safekeepin. ofsecurifi aa und Use of
each UAnW's datA p i f u r0
benefit oftheir respective rber it ialo I '' t
the record a comparison of t i al of- tef two tisktu-
tions.' 'This aaid idhonstrates th1esim &ithtl of the' tw jinitittionm.

It, i8 respectfull- bmtted fluW iat "f t s -0&
Loantfank 'of' the State of Ne YYk At~nQlfabts lirya
marized %clearly, indicate; that und E ipreaent;;oi. i4iions'theStast-
chartBred~ savings td'oitssoeiatiois'~nrbl ba~k .if~thei8:;tat4 of
New York is siibjctto a diftrent t ~ uian niiot
tax exemption when Qomared to the ' a i1
NP~ew Yolrk for' sub ttia~d1J the ~lane foti~4re*rs nl #:'vic~i an7

reNOW1b ee t I Iioi theU- '.64 b#U" 13 of th
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State of :Nev York if the relief' sought fo in this amendment is hot
granted by the Chgiress.

TI wish to' epess iny appreciation, in behalf of the Nwi York
State savings- and loan associatibns,'for the privilege of presenting
their views before this honorable committee.

'(The appendixes referred to follow:)

APPENDIX A. COMPARISON OF PiINOIPAL STATUTORY PROVISIONS

Saving and Loan Bank of the State of Federal Homne Loan Banks
Neto York

1. MEMBFJIRHIP

"Membership in the savings and loan
bank shall be limited to savings and
loan associations, except, that the di-
rectors of the savings and loan bank
inay, in their discretion, permit federal
savings and loan' associations located
in this state to be or become members
of the savings and loan bank. * * *"
(sec. 483(1)).

- 'i'.

"Any building and loan association,
savings and loan association, coopega-
tive bank, homestead association, insur-
ance company, or savings bank shall be
eligible to become a member of, or a non-
member borrower of, a Federal Home
Loan Bank if such institution (1) is
duly organized under the laws, of any
State or of the United States; (2) is
subject to inspection and regulation
under the banking laws, or uider simi-
lar laws, of the State or of the United
States; and (3) makes such home mort-
gage loans as, In the judgment of the
board, are long-term loans (and in the
case of a savings bank if, in the Jtidg-
ment of the board, its time deposits, as
defined in section 461 of this title, war-
rant its'making such loans). * *" (sec.
IACIA \ I

."The incorborators shall subscribe
and ackppowledge. ai submit, to the
superintendent at his office proposed by-
laws.in duplicate, b hch shall prescribe
the rianinr 'in which 'the business of
such savings and loan bank shall be con-
duqted with reference to the following
matters: *'. * * 6. Thet minimum
amount of shares necessl tW qualify
for membership. * * " (see. 433).

NoT.-The Legislature of the State I
of New York has delegated to the su-
perintendent of banks the pbwer to ap-
prove or disapprove the savings and
loan bank's bylaws and amendments
thereto: . -

'The. bylaws may be altered or
amended, .from time to time, provided
uch. alterations or amendment: shall

have' first i 'eived written approval of
the superintendent arid shall thereafter
have been duly adopted at a meeting
of tl\e directors" .(sec. 443).
*'Th ireeht bylaws, therefre, aire as

binding on the' saWngs and loan, bank
he the stattitory provisions. Mahy of,
the, present bylaw,; provisions corre-
ip 6nd to the present satutory provl-

Sfd t e 4 rei'. of the t'ed tate banklngli adi aAded .
*: Ctas ret. title I 2of the United States Code, as amended.

r
' Ir

- r
ii '
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APPENDIX A. COMPARISON OP PBINOIPAL STATUTOBY PROVISIONS-C tinLued

Saving# and Joqo Bank of the 8tate of
New York

1. irEMBERS IP--COptillUed

slons governing the Federal home loan
banks;
."'Any savings and loan association

eible tfp t~embership pursuant to
.Paragtapbh i19f , etion439 of the Bank-
i'ng Law may'bp nm0' a. emler of the
Savings and Loah Bank of the State
of New York by the purchase from it
of shares in an amount not less than
one-half of one per centum of the asso-
ciation's own share liability as of De-
cember 81, 1947, or if thereafter or-
ganized as of the date of organization,
but not less than five shares. There-
after, the Board of Directors may, In
its discretion, adjust the shareholding
requirements of each member upon the
basis of the Board's determined per-
centage of each association's share lia-
bility as of December 31st of any given
year: Provided, hoivever, That the de-
termined percentage shall be uniform
to all members except that no member
shall hold less than five share4'"..(By-
laws, art. I, sec, 1).

1, .

i "Sh'res shaliM t be trYffefable,k-
cept that a. mehiber, which'& is' t liable
to the' savings and loti bank fdtr ity
directt oblightibi amay" ttanhfer. Its
shares theieln "to' another ,i lngs ahd
loan association, by and'witih the col-
sent of the board of directors of the
savings and loan bank; or it may retire
from membership and receive baek'uth
sums as It has paid or its gharis upon
'giv'h one 'year g tice 1 wiing to
mte sa gs and al .b pk Of cti. In-
etUor i tko 4r , b ever, at

wltbdra 'iil%!
;lboa N prd i 'a ni 6r b'a W

dred thoualndl Hr. The boaWb

"The original stock pubscription of
eal. Institution k glbje to tecome, a
mnembt. iunde'sec on 424 of .his title
shill bhin ai66nt l uaL to 1 per cen-
tuin 'do the'subscriber's aggregate iih-
paid loa' pirthdpal, but hot le0 than
$. T.he apka shall annually, as of
the dloi oft th, cAlefidar ear, adjust,
at '6ch time and I isuch manner ahd

oibn such terms A~ d c d ditioi~ as the
FPderal Home 'Loa; ank' oard may
.by regulationsi or otherwise ,prescrbe,
the amount ,of tock held b each mem-
ber so that such member shall have In-
vested i'nthe stock of the federal Homie
Loin Bank at least an amount calcu-
lated In the manner provided r' tJe
next preceding, sentence (btitnot l
than 50()). Ift the btik fins that tie
investment of any member In stock is
greater than that required' uhde this

, p Sp ion it may, unless prohibited by
'~ild'Board or by the provisions of para-
graph (2) of this subsection, in its dis-
cretion and upon application of such
member retire: the stock of such _mem-
ber in except of the amount so required.
Said ord, in its dIscretlonwPmay,iby
regulations or otherwise, .provide: for
adjustments in amounts o: stockto be
issued or retired in order that stock
may be ~~ed or,retretd~ponly In:entire
shares". (sec. 120(c)(1)). .

1rQRII

' 'Any nimember other' thkln'n Federil
savinh and lail AsodatloihW.viiy witbl
d w fii sbmlnei'beship ' In' ti Fhl

-Hof6i etOah' Batik'qix rilbths ~ ftt fll
'with the board W'rittn'n tii" bf' In-
ttntion so to db, * * * ([] itidbted-
ness of iftchiieinber or noihmei b6 r r-
rower to the Federal Home Loan Bank

'shatll be liquidated, and the capital

paid subscriptibW'if hedi eTil rt
surrendered, except that if at any time
the board finds that the paid-in capital
of a Federal Home Loan Bank is or is
likely to be impaired as a result of
losses in or depreciation of the assets

Federal Home Locn Banks.
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APPENDIX A. COMPARISON OF PRINCIPAL STATUTORY PRovIsIoNs-Continued

Having and Loan Bank of the State of
New York

,.Federal Home Loan Banks

2. WITHDRAWAL TROM MEMBERSHIP--continued

thousand dollars. Any member liable
to the savings and loan bank for any
direct'obligation which holds shares in
excess of the number required by the
bylaws of the saviige and loan bank,
may tritiahr such excess shares to an-
other savings and loan association, by
arid with the consent of the board of di-
rectors of the savings and loan bank;
,or It may, by and with the consent of
the board of directors of the savings and
loan bank, withdraw such excess shares
and receive back such sum as it has paid
for sich excess shares, upon giving one
year's notice in writing to the savings
and loan bank of such intention: Pro-
vided, however, That no withdrawal of
shares shall be perinitted by the board
of directors; which shall reduce the
total am6iint of the capital of the sav-
ings ard loani banik'below five hundred
thousand dollars" (see. 439(3)).

held, the Federal Home Loan Bank shall
on the order of the board withhold from
the amount to be paid in retirement of
the stock a pro rata share of the amount
of such impairment as determined by the
board" (see. 1428(1)).

8. TRATNSEB 0 SHARES

"The incorporators shall subscribe
and acknowledge and submit to the
superintendent at his office proposed by-
laws in duplicate, which shall prescribe
the manner in which the business of
such savings and loan bank shall be con-
ducted with reference to the following
matters: * * * 9. The transfer of mem-
bership, subject to the limitations of
section four hundred thirty-nine of this
article" (sec. 433).

"Shares shall not be transferable, ex-
cept that a member, which is not liable
to the savings and loan bank for any
direct obligation may transfer its shares
therein to another savings and loan as-
sociation, by and with the consent of the
board- of directors of the savings and
loan bank; * * *" (see. 439(3)).

"Stock subscribed for otherwise than
by the United States, and the right to
the proceeds thereof, shall not be trans-
ferred or hypothecated except as here-
inafter provided and the certificates
therefor shall so state" (sec. 1426(h)).

"A Federal Home Loan Bank may,
with the approval of the board, permit
the disposal of stock to another mem-
ber, or to an institution eligible to be-
come a member, but only to enable such
an institution to become a members"
(sec. 1426(j)).

4. ADVANCES TO MEMBERS

"In addition to the powers conferred
by the general corporation law the sav-
ings and loan bank shall, subject to the
restrictions and limitations contained in
this article and its by-laws, have the
following powers: * * 2. * * to lend
money to'its members upon the security
of their promissory notes with or with-
out collateral" (see. 438).

"Each Federal Home Loan Bank is
authorized to make advances to its
members upon the security of home
mortgages, or obligations of the United
States, or obligations fully guaranteed
by the United States, subject to such
regulations, restrictions, and limitations
as the Board may prescribe. * * *"
(sec. 1430(a)).

NoTa--The Federal Home Loah Bank
of New York makes available three
types of advances: (1) Short-term ad-
vances, with a maturity of 1 year, re-
pyable in equal quarterly installments;
(2) long-term advance, with a maturity
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APPENDIX A. COMPARISON OF PRINCIPAL STATUTORY PROVISTONS-Continued

Savings and Loan Bank of the State of
New York

Federal Home Loan Banks

4. ADVANCES TO MEMBERS-Continued

of over 1 year and up to 10 years, also
repayable in equal quarterly Install-
ments; and (3) short-term 90-day ad-
vances. Short-term advances for a pe-
riod of 1 year or less and 90-day ad-
vances may be granted on either an un-
secured or a secured basis, at the op-
tion of the bank. All long-term ad-
vances must be collateralized.

F. DEPOSITS OF MEMBERS

"The savings and loan bank shall
not: 1. Do a general deposit business
except with its members" (sec. 436).

"Each Federal Home Loan Bank
shall have power to accept deposits
made by members of such bank or by
any other Federal Home Loan Bank or
other instrumentality of the United
States, upon such terms and conditions
as the board may prescribe, but no Fed-
eral Home Loan Bank shall transact
any banking or other business not au-
thorized by this chapter" (sec. 1431
(e)).

6. SURPLUS ACCOUNT

"The savings and loan bank shall ac-
cumulate from its profits a surplus ac-
count by carrying thereto annually a
sum equal to one-half of one per centum
of its capital, until such surplus account
shall be equal to at least fifteen per
centum of its capital" (see. 438(1)).

"Each Federal Home Loan Bank
shall carry to a reserve account semi-
annually 20 per centum of its net earn-
ings until said reserve account shall
show a credit balance equal to 100 per
centum of the paid-in capital of such
bank. After said reserve has reached
100 per centum of the paid-in capital of
said bank, 5 per centum of its net earn-
ings shall be added thereto semiannual-
ly. Whenever said reserve shall have
been impaired below 100 per centum of
the paid-in capital it shall be restored
before any dividends are paid. Each
Federal Home Loan Bank shall estab-
lish such additional reserves and/or
make such chargeoffs on account of
depreciation or impairment of its as-
sets as the board shall require from
time to time. No dividends shall be
paid except out of net earnings remain-
ing after all reserves and chargeoffs
required under this chapter have been
provided for, and then only with the
approval of the board. * * *" (see.
1436).

7. DIVIDENDS

"The Board may declare dividends
to the shareholders out of net earnings
as ascertained, periodically, as it may
by resolution determine. The rate of
dividend shall be uniform to all share-
holders, but shares issued between divi-
dend periods shall participate in the

"All stock of any Federal Home Loan
Bank shall share in dividend distribu-
tions without preference" (sec. 1426
(k)).
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7. DIVIDEND---COntnued

next succeeding dividend only in pro-
portion to the. time elapsed since the
issue ,of, such shares" (Bylaws, art.
-VIII, sec. 4).

- .: ,. . , 8. POWERB

.. General

"fi addition to the powers conterre "Each such bank shall have all such
by the general corporation law * *" ncidental powers, not inconsistent with
(sec. 435). the provisions of this chapter, as are

customary and usual in corporations
: . 'generally" (sec. 1482)..
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Edition to the powers conferred "Each Federal Home Loan Bank
general corporation ifw the sav- shall at all times have at least an
loan bank shall, subject to the amount equal to the current deposits
ons and limitations contained received from Its members invested in
article and! ts bylaws, have the (1) obligations of the United States,
r powers: * * * 3. To Invest (2) deposits in banks or trust com-
al and other funds in bonds panics, (3) advances with a maturity
by first mortgages on real of not to exceed one year which are

tuated within the territory in made to members or nonmember bor-
s member savings and loan as- rowers, upon such terms and conditions
a are authorized to make as the Board may 'prescribe, and: (4)
nd in securities in which: in- advances with a maturity of not, to
s are authorized to be made by exceed one year.'.which are -made -to
ianks"(see. 435). members .or notnmember borrowers

whose creditor liabilities (not includ-
Ing advances from the 'Federal home

[ . loan batik) do riot exceed 5 per centum
of their net assets, and which may be
made without the security of home

'' mortgages or other security, upon such
Terms and conditions as the Board may

prescribe" (sec. 1431(g)).
"Such part of the assets of each Fed-

e' ral Home Loan Bank (except reserves
S' and amounts provided for in subsection

(g)) of this section as are not required
for advances to members or nonmember

S " : borrowers, may be invested, to such ex-
' tent as the bank may deem desirable

and subject to such regulations, re-
S' - strictions, and limitations as may be

prescribed by the board, in obligations
: of the United States, in obligations of

the Federal National Mortgage Assocl-
S' : ' ation, and in such securities as fldu-

clary and trust funds may be invested
in under tht laws of the State in which

S' 'the- Federal Home Loan Bank is lo-
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Savings and Loan Bank of the 8tate of
New York

Ss. ,POW.Rs8-continued

c. Borrowing-Continued

restrictions and limitations contained
in this article and Its bylaws, have the'
following powers;:1. To issue, sell, and
redeem bonds and notes secured by
bonds and first mortgages made tb or
held by its members and to issue, sell,
and redeem debenture bonds and notes"
(sec. 435).

borrow and give security therefor and
to pay interest thereon, to issue deben-
tures, bonds, or other obligations upon
such terms and conditions as the board
may approve, and to do all things neces-
sary for carrying out the provisions of
this chapter and all things incident
thereto" (sec. 1431(a)).

d. Oinership of real estate
"In addition to the powers conferred

by the general corporation law the gen-
eral corporation law the savings and
loan bank shall, subject to the restric-
tions and limitations contained in this
article and its by-laws, have the'follow-
ing powers: * * * 5. To purchase in
its own name, hold and convey real
property for the following p0~pdses and
no others:' () A plot whereon'there is
or may be erected a building suitable
for the convenient transaction' of its
business from portibns of which nQt re-
quired for its"'own use a revenue may
be drlved.
" (b) Such as shall be mortgaged to'

it in good faith, by way of security for
loans made by it or moneys due to it.

"(c) Such as sliall'be oiveyed to It
for debts previously contracted in the
cotirse 6f its buinss, dnd such as it
shall pichase at sales under judg-
ments, decrees or mortgages held by it"
(se. 435).

"The savings ahd lban bank §bsll not:
* * * 3. Invest more, than twenty-five
per centum bf the suili' adcoutit in real
estate occupied, or to be occupied, by it
as a place of business, without the
written approval of thq superintendent"
(sec. 436).

"Upon the making and filing of such
organization certificate with the board,
such bank shall become, as of the date
of, the execution of its organization
certificate, a body corporate, and as
such and'in its name as designated by,
the board it shall have power * * * to
purchase or lease and hold or dispose
of such real estate as may be necessary
or'convenitnt for the transaction of its
business, but no bank building shall be'
bought or erected to house any such
bank; nor h all any such bank make any.
lease for such purpose which has a term
of mioro than ten years; * * *'(sec.
1432).

9. EXEMPTIONS '

"The bonds and liotes issued by the "Any and allotes,;debentures, bonds,
savings and loan bank and the savings and othei such obligations issued by any
and loan bank itself, together: with its bank, and consolidated Federal Home
capital, accumulation and funds, shall Loan Bank bonds and.debentures, shall
have the same exemption from taxation be exempt both is to principal and in-
as other institutions for savings.' N6 terest from all taxatio6f(ekcept sur-
la&1 Which :taxes crporitions in any taxes, estate, inheritance, aid 'gift
form, or the shfres, thereof, or the ac- taxes; now orxhereafter imP sed by the
cumulations therein, shall be deemed to,) Tnited States, by ,any eritor, de-

pqude.te saypin andloan bank or tA pendency, or possesisoihthereof, 'o b
i bsses6f bondsor'ht*'uislethe"' re afny"StateV'cuhnfiy, muciiallty; or local

specifically named in such law" (sec. taxing authority. The bdnki'including
446). . :its! fanchlse it apita reserves, and

• ; , 01 , t r ', "oi : :0 Ju, 'u .I irt advance P d ome,shill be :exemptrom all ,taatwon hw
or hereatri' Inmpsed' b ''t6 euhited
States, by any'Territory, depehdenbcy,

Federal Home Loan Banks
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Loan Bank of the State of
New York

Federal Home Loan Banks

9. EXEMPTION--continued

or possession thereof, or by any State.
county, municipality, or local taxing
authority; except that in any real prop-
erty of the bank shall be subject to
State, Territorial, county, municipal, or
local taxation to the same extent ac-
cording to its value as other real prop-
erty is taxed. The notes, debentures,
and bonds issued by any bank, with un-
earned coupons attached, shall be ac-
cepted at par by such bank in payment
of or as a credit against the obligation
of any homeowner debtor of such bank"
(see. 1433).

APPENDIX B. COMPARISON OF PRINCIPAL SERVICES

Savings and Loan Bank of the State
of Nero York

1. Provides either secured or un-
sedured. loans to members for short- or
long-term needs.

2. Provides demand accounts for
members for clearing and settlements.

3. Provides time accounts for mem-
bers with cash reserves in excess of
operating requirements.

4. Provides safekeeping of members'
securities.

5. Provides data processing services
for members including mortgage and
savings account servicing.

0. Does not provide foreign draft and
foreign payment order facilities.

7. Does not provide research and sta-
tistical information.

Does not provide insurance of ac-
counts of members.

Federal Home Loan Bank
of New York

1. Provides either secured or un-
secured loans to members for short- or
long-term needs.

2. Provides demand accounts for
members for clearing and settlements.

3. Provides time accounts for mem-
bers with cash reserves in excess of
operating requirements.

4. Provides safekeeping of members'
securities.

5. Provides data processing services
for members, including reconcilment
services for drafts, Christmas Club and
dividend checks, and money orders.

6. Provides foreign draft and foreign
payment order facilities.

7. Provides research and statistical
information.

Does not provide insurance of ac-
counts of members.

The CIAIRMAN. Thank you.
How much of your income would not be taxed which is now taxed, of

your members
Mr. RABSTJNK. Senator Byrd, the point is we have not been taxed

up until the time of our notice to revoke our exempt status. We have
been subject to the tax for the first time in 1968, at which time we paid
approximtely,$1,806tax.

The CHA AN. Approximately what ?
Mr. RABST JNEK. $1,800, and it has not yet been finalized because the

interpretations have riot been clarified by the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice,. So far for1964 they run $10,000.

The CHAIRAN. In other words, you would save $10,000 by this
amendment?

Mr. RAB3sTEN. That is right, sir.
The CiAmbra. How many different organizations are there
Mr. RABSTEJNEK. Of our type?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Savings and
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Mr. RABSTEJNEK. We are the only one, sir; and the amendment pro-
vides that the exemption be granted only to those institutions that do
perform a function similar to what the Federal Home Loan Bank
provides provided they were incorporated prior to the inception of the
Federal home Loan System for which we were the prototype, and we
are the only institution of that type.

The CIAIRMAN. All right, sir. Thank you very much.
Mr. RABSTEJNEK. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will adjourn until 10 o'clock tomor-

row morning in executive session to consider this and a number of other
House-passed bills.

(Whereupon at 12:10 p.m. the committee was recessed, to recon-
vene at 10 a.m., Wednesday, July 22,1964.)
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